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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
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“A ohlel'e amsBg ye. tekin’ notee.
An’ faith hctfjl preut it" >*»

TOW TOPICS.

Everybody is1 talking about For bee.
There waa no mail north ou Wednes

day Afternoon and Thursday morning.
In Town.—Mr. Oeo. McKenzie, of 

Wingham, formerly of Goderich, was in 
town last week. He looks well.

Mr. J. McCullough, of Goderich, took 
second prize at the Dungannon skating 
carnival on Tuesday last, as a Dutch
man.

A convention of the Class Leaders and 
Local Preachers of the Goderich District 
Methodist Church of Canada will be held 
in Clinton about the last week in Feb
ruary.

The Rev. William Dryers of Wingham 
will preach in the Methodist Church, 
North St, on Sunday next, as Dr. Will
iams will be at 8L Thomas, where he 
hold» Anniversary services among hi» 
former friends.

Net» Lost. —On Monday last the wind 
blew off the harbor, and a large number 
of nets fused by fishermen in catching 
herring, were ctrrie 1 out into tha lake 
with broken ioo. Tha loss amounted to 
some $200.

Fob Thb Old Couirrar.—Mrs. W. T. 
Hays, left this week for England, oocom- 
panied by her brother-in-law, Mr. John 
Hays, of Rodgerville. 8 no will return 
in about three months time. Her many 
friends in Huron wish her a safe voyage.

“The Stoby or the Bulb".— rs. 
Stephens, of Mitchell, ia now canvassing 
Goderich for this very interesting work. 
The Bible story is told in single language, 
and the book ia one that would prove 
interesting to both old and young. It ia 
worthy of a place in every family.

Noiaby Public.—In the issue of the 
Manitoba Gazette, dated J an. 10th, we 
observe the following official notice: 
“His Honor the Lieutenant Governor has 
been pleased to make the following ap
pointment: To be Notary Public, 
Eugene DeBeavoir Carey, of the city of 
Winnipfg, Barrister-at-law."

From the Postm uter-O jneral’s reports 
it ia learned that, of the estimated 2,- 
040,000 registered letters passing annual
ly through the poet offi :ea of Canada, 
only seventy miscarried. The number 
of ordinary letters, circular» and post 
cards sent to the Dead letter offlje dur
ing the y oar was 511,470. Of this 
amount 9,132 were registered letters.

Snow Blockade. — Since our last 
issue we have had several heavy anew 
falls. On Saturday 13 inches fell, and 
the train due here at 3.14 did not arrive 
until after eight o’clock. On Wednes
day evening the train was also delayed 
until about seven p. m. The snow 
fell of 1880-1 has so far boon much above 
the average. Thaws, nil.

Lboal Examinations.—We are pleas
ed to learn that three Goderich students 
passed creditably at the recent Hilany 
term in Toronto; for the second inter
mediate, Messrs Loft us E. D tnoy end 
W. F. Williams, were the successful 
competitors and for first intermediate, 
Mr. W. Dickson. We congratulate the 
students on their success, and wish them 
similar results in the future.

The Directors of the Goderich Me
chanics’ Institute at their last meeting 
passed a resolution tendering the free
dom of the library and reading room to 
the County Councillors while in town 
attending the. sittings of Council. This 
is certainly very kind and considerate 
on the part of the Institute folks and 
will, no doubt, be duly appreciated by 
the county fathers, but we are disposed 
to think the freedom of she curling rink 
would be more generally availed of. — 
[ Expositor.

Tea Assizes. —The Toronto Globe says; 
The Court sat on Saturday, Chief Jus
tice Wilson on the Bench. The case of 
Walker v. Pemberton waa tried. The 
action was on two promissory notes

S’ven by defendants to their uncle 
tmuel Naylor, deceased. The action 

was brought by Hiram Walker, an exe
cutor of the estate. The defendant» 
produced letters, written by Samuel 
Naylor, showing his intention to allow 
the amount of the notes'1 to go to his 
nephews in place of a bequest. Verdict 
for defendants. Mr Bethune and Mr. 
8. Smith, of Port Hope, for plaintiffs; 
Mr. T. Ferguson and Mr. P. Holt, of 
Goderich, for defendants.

Carnival.—The turn-out at the Car
nival in the Skating Rink, on Friday 
evening, was very large. There were a 
few very fine costumes, but the greater

rt of the characters were comic. Miss 
McDermott, as a “ Squaw,” won the 
prize for best dressed lady. Mr. S. 

Reid was successful, aa a “Turk,” in win
ning the gent’s prize. Mr. J. McCul
lough took the comic prize as a “Dutch
man," his make-up being very funny. 
Owing to the neglect of many of the 
masqueraders to hand in their names and 
characters at the door, we are able to 
give only a few of the names, as follows 
“Gipey Queen," Ida Wilkinson ; “Snow 
Storm,” Maggie Robinson ; “French 
Cook,” Fanny Ruteon ; “Gipsy Girl,” 
Annie Campbell ; “Queen of Night," 
Miss Jennie Cook; “Hun,” Mias A. 
Cook ; “Sausage Woman,” Nellie Van- 
derlip ; “Texas Jack," A. Gooding ; “A 
Brigand," R. Frazer ; “A Sailor,” W. 
Harris ; “Two French Gentleman," W. 
J. Thomas and J. A. Miller ; “Soldier,” 
Loftus Dancy ; “Bailor,” J. W. Small ; 
and many others. This (Friday) evening 
a go-as-you • please race, for 40 minutes, 
takes place in the rink.

Miss Lizzie McConnell has been en
te jed as teacher in B. 8. No. 7, Colborae 
in,.end of Miss Sofie Patton, at a salary 
of $200 per an. Mr. J. Wilson Waa 
elected trustee, Mr. Schwartz retiring.

Complimentary Resolution.- At an 
adjourned Court of General Sessions for 
the County of Huron, hold on Tuesday, 
tho 25th day of January, 1881, His Honor 
the County Judge in. the chair, the fal
lowing resolution was unanimously car
ried : Resolved—That this Court regret 
to learn that Samuel Pollock, Esquire, 
for many years a distinguished member 
of this Bench, has removed to the State 
of Michigan ; Ipul they desire publicly 
to record their high estimation of his in
tegrity and ability, and their wish that 
in his newly-chosen home he may find 
the consideration which hi» high charac
ter deserves.

War the Burines» Too.—A quiet 
man was travelling a short time ago by 
rail, and was annoyed by the noise which 
two or three men in the same carriage 
were making. One of them had been 
telling tremendous stories about himself 
in a loud voice, and liad tried once or 
twice to draw out the quiet man, but in 
vain. At last he turned to him and 
said, rather offensely, “ I fear, sir, that 
our noise has rather inconvenienced you?" 
“ Not in the least," he replied. “I 
thought," returned the noisy man, “ that 
you did not seem interested by my 
story.” “Quite the reverse, my-dear 
sir," said the quiet man; “I was very 
much so—in fact, I am a bit of a liar my
self.”

Archibalv Forbes.-When Dr. Rus
sel from before Sebastopol, wrote the 
letters to the London Times that made 
his name famous, it was thought the 
world would never again see his equal. 
But when the FranccvPrussian war broke 
out, and tho interesting, reliable and 
racy letters of Mr. Archibald Forbes 
electrified tho readers of the London 
Daily Ariel, it was discovered that a 
“Saul among his fellows” had' appeared 
in the ranks of the war correspondents. 
The reputation then earned had fresh 
laurels added to it during subsequent 
wars. His description of the fall of 
Plevna, and the memorable ride from 
Ulundi, are now matters of history, and 
stand as records of endurance and cour
age which may never -be excelled. Mr. 
Forbes is now on a tour through Canada 
and the United States, giving on the 
lecture platform, tho results of his varied 
experience, arid has been secured by the 
Mechanics’ Institute of Goderich to de
liver a lecture on, “The Inner Life of a 
War Correspondent”, on Thursday even
ing, the 10th Feb • Let there be a grand 
turnout on tho occasion.

8. 8. ANNIVERSARY.

Tkr MMhndl.t Caere* ef Canada Saadiy 
ackeelkesaCelekwUe*

T*e New Wanlen ef Harm.

Captain John Kaine, the new Warden 
of Huron, is an Irishman by nativity, 
having been born in the town of Kilken
ny, Ireland, and is in hia 49th year. 
He emigrated to Canada in 1851, and 
alter residing about a year in Montreal, 
wnere he was employed as clerk in a store, 
he came direct to Goderich and 
obtained a situation as store clerk, which 
he filled with credit to himself 
and profit to hia employer for some time. 
After becoming acquainted with the peo
ple of the section, he purchased the bus
iness in Dungannon previously -owned 
by Mr. Bannerman, where he success
fully carried on trade for a number of. 
years. He moved to Gorrie in 1864, 
where he purchased the business of 
Mr. Robert Young. He' afterwards re
tired from the commercial arena and de
voted himself to agricultural pursuits for 
» number of years. In addition to his 
avocation of farming, he now carries on 
the business of conveyancer, and 
commission agent. He was last 
year appointed a notary public 
by the Mowit Administration. In 
appearance Mr. Kaine is not a Goliah, 
being of the .(mall, spare build, but he ia 
a man of good^jUdgment, and highly es
teemed by those who know him well 
This is his sixth year in the County 
Council, as Reeve of Howick, and on 
the last five occasions he has been elected 
by acclamation from that township. - He 
is a Conservative in jolitica.

The Methodist Church has a very plea
sant custom of yearly , celebrating the 
anniversary of the Sunday School. 
Teachers and children are thus brought 
directly before the parents’ notice, ana an 
interest in the Sunday School is awaken
ed that does riot .quickly die out. While 
perhaps not the largest in town, the 
North St 'Methodist Church Srindiy 
School, Under the very able manage
ment of its Superintendent, Mr. B. F. 
Moore, has grown te be one qf the 
best regulated and moat efficient schools 
in the county.

On Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, pastor of North St Church, (and 
who teaches a bible class in the school), 
preached a very interesting sermon to 
-the children from the text, “Thou shalt 
not bear false witness against thy neigh
bor." On Monday evening tho church 
was filled, to Helen to recitations, read
ings, choruses, etc., from the children, 
and brief addresses from S. 8. workers. 
The galleries and the organ had been 
nicely decorated with festoons of ever
greens, and the Utter bore the sentiment, 
“Welcome to our Anniversary.” The 
platform was adorned with beautiful 
vases of dried grasses and flowers. Dr. 
Williams occupied the chair, and gave a 
very pointed address to the children.

The Secretary’s report was read, and 
showed that the number of scholars on 
the roll was 203, with an average.attend
ance of 166, and 32 officers and teachers. 
The average number of visitors, 15; 
average collection $1.26. The receipts 
of the school during the year were $160. - 
47, and now at its close, after having 
paid olf an old debt of $64, there is a 
balance duo tho treasurer of $8.37. The 
The officers of the school for the current 
year arc: E. F. Moore, superintendent; 
primary superintendent, Mias Jamieson, 
libriarian, C. Newton; chorister, B. 
Armstrong; organist, Miss Williams; 
secretary R. R. Thompson; treasurer, 
W R. Robertson.

The following very ample programme 
was then rendered, “The Voice of the 
Clock" being particularly well received, 
while most of the pieces were worthy of 
any occasion:

ns children now, 
e shore,

_____ ______________ Je Lamb—Infant Class.
Recitation - r’ulurc Home—Willie Pasmore. 
Reading—Tho Fairest r-eai l—Miss B. Halcrow. 
Recitation—The Song of Steam—Albert Hum

ber. <
Duet and Chorus—Ring the Glad Belle—Misses 

Palmer and Stotts.
The Voice of the Clock—by IS junior scholars. 
Recitation—Santa Clnuslby request!—Mise M. 

Stolls.
Chorus—We're a happy pilgrim band—Infant
Recitation—A Little Girl's Rhyme—Miss Aggie 

Humber.
Reading—The Hirer Path—Miss Nellie Atkin. 
Dialogue—Honor and Shame—Misses Cook, 

Y a tea and MoKown.
Solo and Chorus—City like a Bride-Miss 

Bonamy,
Recitation—A Little Girls Thoughts—Mise Bal

ia McKnight.
Reading — Gabriel's Trumpet — Miss Lizzie 

Proctor.
Recitation—The Poor Family—Miss Helena 

Reid.
Chorus—Gospel Bells.
Reading—Herroon tho Hypocrite -Miss Fran

cis McLean.
Recitation — The Bravo Fireman Harry 

Moore.
Reading — Jack's Resolution — Miss Nellie 

Noble,
Duet sod Chorus—Messenger Angels- Misses 

Mcllish and Williams.
Recitation — Perseverance — Mise Jennie 

Moore.
Reading—The Church and tho World—Miss 

Maggie Robinson.
Recitation- Hold your head up like a Man — 

Joseph Edward.
Chorus- Herald of,Lion.
Recitation—Boys let's stand Firm—Geo Price. 
Recitation by Miss Nolly Reid.
Solo and Chorus—Out of the Ark—Miss Csrrls 

Williams.
Chorus—Gathering Sheaves:

Collection.
During the evening addresses were de

livered by Messrs. T. MoGilliouddy, J. 
Mitchell and Geo. Acheson, all of whom 
expressed themselves much pleased with 
tho apparent condition of the school.

The proceeds of the anniversary 
amounted to the splendid sum of $52.

THE COURTS

twenty Judge's Criminal Court.

Before His Honor Judge Squier.
January 26, 1881.

Larceny. —John Burke and Anthony 
Cunningham were both sentenced to one 
month in gaol. Prisoners were charged 
with stealing clothing, etc., in Wroxeter.

John Terffs, charged with larceny of 
goods at Exeter, appeared on Thursday 
morning for sentence ; but upon an in
timation from the Crown Attorney that 
other charges were pendit*, prisoner was 
remanded for a week. *

General «essieu».
The General Sessions again met on 

January 26th. George Newton and Peter 
Bain, not being qualified aa constable», 
were struck off John 0. Cooper, having 
left the County was alio struck off 
Richard Adamarresignation was accepted.

After the transaction of some formal 
business the Court adjourned until the 
22nd February.

Loosing up Witnesses.—There must 
be considerable new evidence forthcom
ing for the Donnelly murder tritia, which 
commenced in London on Monday, as 
Constable Gill says he has several sub- 
poetises for witnesses in this county. It 
will be intereating to hoar what they 
know about the tragedy.

Metrorelegleal Report.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Saturday, Jan. 22d.

Jan. 16th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 129. 3
inches of snow fell during the day—sub 
dog at 8 a. m.

Jan. 17th.—Wind at 10 p. m., North
west, light, c ear. Number of miles 
mind travelled jin 24 hours 424. 2
inches of snow tell during the day,

Jan. 18th.— Wind at 10 p.m. East, 
light air, pvtiy clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 147 miles.

Jan. 19th.—Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, light, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 130 miles.

Jan. 20th.—Wind at 10 p.m. East, 
light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 190 miles.

Jan. 21st.—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light Snowing, began to snow at 
11a.m. Number of milee wind travelled 
in 24 hours 410.

Jan. 22nd.—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 220 miles. 
Ceased snowing at 7.30 p.m., 13 inches 
fell

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1881.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
What They Did, and How They 

Did it.

The Herbies t.nelttrf« fer.,t*e Wear— 
Appèletmeel ef I he New Tears Clerk.

A rough named Warren P. Herman 
attempted to extort money from John 
P. Mott, a soap manufacturer of Halifax, 
on Friday. He threatened hia victim 
with death unless he placed $600 in» 
certain place at a certain hour. A de
tective captured the blackmailer aa he 
was walking off with the plunder.

Jan. 21st.
Council assembled, the Mayor in the 

chair. Present—the Reeve, 1st and 2d 
Deputy, and Councillors McKenzie, 
Dancy. Humber, Edwards, Campion, 
Lee, Cameron, V\ üliam», Dunsford, 
Swanson, Sloane, Jordan.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and approved!
~ Report of Special committee to strike 
Standing Committee» :—

Your committee to which waa referred 
the recommending of Standing Commit
tees, beg to report as follows :—

Finance -»■ Hutchison, Dunsford, 
Campbell, McKeniie and Jordan, Mr. 
Campbell, chairman. \

Coubt or Revision — The Mayor, 
Campion, Cameron, Johnston, and Wil
liams. The Mayor, chairman.

Public Wobks and Habdob—Hum
ber, Swanson. Sloene, Dancy, Dunsford, 
McKenzie and Leo. Mr. Humber, 
chairman.

Makket—Johnston, Swanson, Dancy, 
Hutchison, Edward. Mr. Johnston, 
chairman.

Fritz—Dancy, Hutchison, Cameron, 
Dunsford, Jordan. Mr. Dancy, chair
man.

Relist—The Mayor,Sloane, Williams, 
Humber, Swanson. The Mayor, chair
man.

Health — Jordan, McKenzie, Ed
ward, Williams, Lee, and all licensed 
medical men and druggists. Mr. Jor
dan, chairman.

Cemetery — Sloane, Edward, Leo, 
Humber, Campbell. Mr. Sloane, chair
man.

Printing, Stationery and Supplie» 
—Johnston, Campion, Campbell, Wil
liams, Hutchison. Mr. Johnston, chair-

Campbell, Horton—(12.) Nay — Mo- 
Ken rio, Edward.

The blank in the by-law waa then 
filled in with the name of E. F. Moore 
as clerk, salary at the rate of $300 per 
annum

Moved by Mr. Hutchison sec. by Mr. 
Dancy that the auditors receive $16.00 
each.—Carried.

The committee rose the Mayor resum
ed the chair when the rule 34 having 
been suspended the By-Law was read a 
third time and passed.

Mr. Jordan moved, we. by Mr. Swan 
■on, that the qustion of revising the 
market By-law be referred to the market 
committee, they to arrange in the mean
time after the present lease haa expired, 
for the attendance of some one at the 
market, but only to collect fee» for 
weighing, and for measuring wood, until 
the Council meet and adopt an amend
ment By-Law—Carrried.

Mr. Johnston called the attention of 
tho Council to the case of D. Buchanan 
who through an error of the assessors 
paid taxes several years on a wrong lot 
while his own was put on the non-resi
dent list, amount $12.

Moved by Mr. Campbell sec. by Mr. 
Jordan that a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Campion, Williams and Luns
ford, bo appointed to endeavor to arrange 
the matter of said taxes, Buchanan 
and G. H. Parsons, who has received the 
benefi of said payment—Carried.

Mr, Hutchison called the attention of 
the street inspector to the difficulty of 
finding the water tanks in case of a fire, 
also for a report as to the depth of water 
in each.

Mr. Cameron gave notice that he 
would at next meeting of Council move 
to declare tho office of assetsor vacant.

The Council then adjourned t il tl:e 
call if the Mayor.

PORT ALBERT R. R. SCHEME.

by Pert Albert and also alluded to the 
magnificent milling privileges afforded 
by the Nine Mile River. By the geolog
ical Survey it had been shown that the 
soil of Ashficlilwaa not only of a high 
order for agritffiltural purposes, but also 
for the manufacture of Roman cement. 
Besides, a mine of wealth lay beneath 
our feet in the shape of salt, which im
proved shipping facilities would enable 
us to manufacture. A road through the 
township of Ashfield could be built 
cheaply, as the engineering difficulties 
were not great

Meurs. Bowers, of Dungannon, Saun- 
by and Diaher endorsed the scheme.

Mr. Geo. Hawkins then appeared on 
the p'atfi rm with a beard upon which 
was a diagram of Ashfield ana neighbor
ing township». He favored connection 
with the G. W. R., at Lucknow, as the 
road would be short and no engineering 
difficulties would thereby have to l>e sur
mounted, as would be the casa 
in the event of forming connection with 
the main lino at Wingham.

Mr. Thos. Whittaker believed a lino 
to Wingham would cost three times as 
much as one to Lucknow, and endorsed 
the remarks of the previous speaker, ao 
far as the shorter route was concerned. 
Dungannon, however, must be on tho 
line, and he favored the building of a 
line from Port Albert to Dungannon, via 
Glen's Hill to Lucknow. At Glen’s 
Hill would be tho only engineering 
difficulty, but even it could be easily 
surmounted if wo put our shoulder to the 
wheel in earnest. He was an old rail
way m»n and knew what it was to over
come difficulties.

Mr. iff). McGillicnddy, of Goderich, 
was the next speaker, and alluded to the 
benefits which railway* in general 
brought to enterprising place*. He bade 
tho meeting beware of having anything 
to do with a narrow gauge railway. There 
was a doubt in hia mina as to the poasi-

at Wing-
Win was said akswl Ike Railway 

lmpreveaseas or the Rarker a
Necessity.

Reported (or TheSIgnnl.

The

Special Committee—The Mayor, Dan
cy, Jordan, Lee, Campbell, Williams, 
Hutchison. Mr. Hutchison, chairman.

The Mayor to be ex officio a member 
of all committees on which he is not 
named.

M. Hutchison, Chairman.
The above report was, on motion, 

adopted.
The report of the Finance committee, 

recommending the payment of the fol
lowing accounts was received :—John H. 
Edward, $8.76; D. 0. Straclian, $19.60; 
C. A. Nairn, $27.46; Hart & Rawlinson, 
$3.88; E. Graham, $1.61; Star office, 
$1.25; F. R. Mann, $3; John Bates, $1; 
John Hillier, $1.37; Thos. Whitely, 
$2.25; Thos. F. McLean, $1; Jas. A. 
McIntosh, $1.25; Geo. Cathcart, $7.60; 
tohn Pharis, $1.60; G. H. Parsons, 
$3.84; Elijah Moore, $45.67.

The report was, on motion adopted.
Application for town clerkship were 

received from T. H. Rath well, W. T. 
Whitely, James Tisdale and E. Wood
cock.

A petition was presented from Mrs. 
Aldsworth, praying the Council to re
consider their former decision and re
mit taxes.

Moved by Mr. Cameron, seconded by 
Mr. Williams, that the prayer of the 
petition be granted.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Dancy, 
seconed by Mr. Jordan, that, as the 
former Relief committtee had reported 
adversely, that the petition be referred 
to the present Relief committee with 
power to act. Yea—Hutchison, McKen
zie, Dancy, Humber, Edward, Lee, 
Dunsford, Sloane, Campbell. Nay— 
Johnston, Campion, Cameron, Williams, 
Swanson. The amendment was declared 
carried.

The Town Clerk tendered hi* resigna
tion, and requested to be relieved from 
office on the first of March next.

Moved by Mr. McKenzie, seconded 
by Mr. Jordan, that the resignation of 
Mr. James Thomson, Town Clerk, be 
accepted, to take effect on the 1st of 
March next—Carried.

By-law No. 1, of 1881, was then read, 
apppointing a Clerk and stating his sala
ry, also for the fixing the salary of the 
auditors a first and second time, when 
the Council wedt into Committee of the 
Whole, Mr. Johnston in the chair.

Moved by Mr. Sloane, seconded by 
Mr. Williams, that Mr. E. F. Moore, 
be Clerk, and that his salary be at the 
rate of $300 per annum.

In amendment, Mr. Swanson, second
ed by Mr. Dunsford, moved T. H. 
Rathwell.

There voted Yea—McKenzie, Edward, 
Swanson, Cameron, Dunsford—(6). Nay 
—Hutchison, Dancy, Humber, Campion, 
Lee, Williams, Sloane, Jordan, Camp
bell, Horton—(10.) Amendment lost

In further amendment by Mr. Edward, 
sec. by Dancy, that W, T. Whitely be 
clerk.

Yea—McKenzie, Dancy, Edward, 
Horton—(4). Nay—Hutchison, Hum
ber, Compion.'Lee, Cameron, Williams, 
Dunsford, Swanson, Sloane, Jordan, 
Campbell—(11.) Amendment lost

In further amendment by Humber 
see. by Edward that B. Woodcock be 
clerk

Yea — McKenzie, Dancy, Humber, 
Edward, Horton—(5.) Nay—Hutchi
son, Campion, Lee, Cameron, Williams, 
Dunsford, Swanson, Sloan, Jordan, 
Campbell—(10.) Amendment Lest.

The main motion was then put and 
caaried on the following division.

Yea — Hutchison, Dancy, Humber, 
Campion, Lee, Cameron, Williams, 
Dunsford, Swanson, Sloan. Jordan.

bility of forming n connection at w mg 
ham; nevertheless, he hoped the most 
sanguine hope» of the promoters of the 
present agitation would be realized, if 
Fort Albert and the country around

, , ., . .. _■__. would derive benefits so great as hadA large and enthu.matic «rathermg of ^ „utod , previ„„„ speakers. He 
tho regents of Port Albert and vicinity adv()cated th/mKringing of a competing 
was held in Delong s Hall on Wednueday wRh the G. T. r* f?om the G W. R.
evening, January 19th, to discuss the 
feasibility of securing railway facilities 
at that point ; also to consiaer the advis
ability of memorializing the Dominit n 
Government anent tile harbor improve
ment.

On motion, Mr. Joseph Griffin 
Deputy-Reeve of Aaiuiel.i, was appoint
ed chairman, and ho, after explaining the 
objectaof the meeting, called upon the first 
speaker to address the gathering.

Mr. John H. Courtney, on coming 
forward to move the resolution favoriug 
the construction Of a railway to Port 
Albert, was loudly applauded. The 
speaker stated that the resolution waa 
sufficiently explicit to bo understood by 
every one in the meeting, and he would 
not, therefore, detain them with a long 
speech. Ho referred to the magnifiennt 
water privileges of Port Albert, and re
marked that all tliat was wanted to bring 
prosperity to Port Albert was a railway. 
Railways brought in their wake, work
shops and factories, and built up trade, 
and if a line was brought to Port Albeit 
it would ere long be a flourishing town 
instead of a struggliitg village. Other 
localities had st-bsidized railways, and lie 
had yet to learn of a place that had not 
been repaid over and over again for its 
investment. Ashfield liad at present no 
market town, and the inhabitants weie 
compelled to drive many miles to pro
cure the standard price for their pro
duce. In conclusion he hoped as many 
as possible would by voice and vote en
dorse the present agitation.

Mr. Jas. Mahafly, who seconded the 
resolution, said they did not purpose 
designating the route of the proposed 
railway to-night, but at present the most 
feasible line appeared to be from Wing
ham, via Dungannon to Port Albert. 
If the line were built there would be two 
good market towns, namely Dungannon 
and Port Albert in the municipality. 
Farmers, he considered, did not place 
sufficient stress upon the time lost in 
bringing their produce to market or they 
would be alive to their interests in get
ting railroad facilities. As he would, in 
all probability, speak again before the 
meeting was over ho would for the pres
ent withdraw.

Mr. Thos. Harris was in favor of the 
ject and would vote for a bonus.

J. J. Wright, of the “ Point 
Farm," spoke of the benefits of the rail- 

r system to the country at large. 
1er localities had bonused railways in 

the past, and if they were asked to re
linquish the privileges they now en
joyed, and receive back the bonuses, 
they would not do so. After referring 
to tho progress of Toronto, St. Thomas 
and other points, through the means 
of improved railway facilities, the 
speaker stated that, to be without a rail
road waa to be behind the age. He gave 
statistics regarding the construction of 
the original G. T. R., the G. W. R, the 
Canada Southern and other lines, and 
stated that a line through Ashfield could 
now be built much more cheaply than 
any of these mentioned. Besides, when 
we looked the matter squarely in the 
faoe and observed the dimcultiee in the 
way, there waa after all a certain degree 
of pleasure in making crooked places 
straight and rough places smooth. After 
paying a glowing tribute to the natural 
advantages possessed by Port Albert, 
and drawing a bright picture of the fu
ture of the place under railway auspices, 
the epeaker resumed his «est amid loud 
applause.

Mr. John Runcim&n, of Dungannon, 
sneke of the harbor advantages possessed

p®1

at Brucefield or Exeter, on to Bayfield 
and through Goderich, with Port Albert 
for a terminus. Such a line would give 
direct communication with the County 
town, and be found to be much in the 
interest of every resident of this section.

The resolution was then put and car • 
ried unanimously.

Mr. Jas. Mahafly introuduccd a reso 
lution, memorializing the Dominion 
Goaemmcnt to build commercial docks 
atTtort Albert and otherwise improve 
the harbor, so that vessels of average 
tonnage could ply trade at this place. In 
a clear and forcible manner he showed 
the benefits that would accrue to the 
village, and cited extracts from business 
letters to prove his contention. If we 
had good railway and harlxir accoinmo • 
dation a good business could be done in 
the export of telegraph poles, lumber, 
cement, and the salt interest which 
undoubtedly existed in this section. 
Last year ho had shipped a cargo of lum
ber to Detroit, and nad lost $1 per thou
sand on the lot. Had there been good 
shipping facilities this would not have 
occurred. There was every likelihood 
of the North-West being opened up, and 
as that district would have to be supplied 
with machinery, *c. from Ontario, it waa 
high time that Port Albert bestirred it 
elf so that it might obtain its share of 

that trade. If tne G. T. R. took hold of 
the T., G. & B., and widened the gauge, 
it would be necessary for the Company 
to have a lake port, and if Government 
aid for tho construction of commercial 
docks at Port Albert could be obtained 
we could offer the G. T. R. what they 
would esteem of more value than even a 
bonus—a good harbor. However, aa ho 
had before remarked, lie was not wedded 
to any particular line; all ho wanted was 
to have a railway reach Port Albert. 
He was sorry that more Dungannon peo 
pie were not present at this meeting, but 
he hoped they were with Port Albert on 
the harbor question as Port Albert was 
with Dungannon on tho question of a 
railway. (Loud applause.)

A. C. Hawkins seconded the resolu
tion, and endorsed the opikions of previ 
ou» speakers in favor of the road.

Mr.'Quaid said some little assistance 
had formerly been given by the Govern
ment but more was needed, as Govern
ment aid under existing circumstances 
was a necessity. He coincided With the 
remarks of gentlemen who had preceded 
him on the railway question.

A committee was then appointed to 
attend to both the harbor and railway 
question, and after tho customary vote 
of thanks tho meeting was brought to a 
close

The Hanlan-Laycock race has been de
finitely postponed until the 14th of next 
month.

Huge icicles on many buildings threa
ten to decend at any moment and crack 
the skulls of passer-by. Look cut for 
them. If there are any on your on n 
building, get a polo and go for them.

The failure of last year's harvest in 
Russia has prevented the peasants from 
buying cloth to the usual amount, and 
many of the cotton mills are closing 
down or running on short time. One 
St. Petersburg manufacturer dismissed 
1.600 employees at a stroke.

New AdvertlsekMM*.
Doors—F. Beneath.
Wanted-Mr». W. Kay.
Le <ure—Archibald rurbee.
Bale of Book Debts—Oarrow St Front too'.
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CH APTER Xjjft—Conti*v*».
■a* atony.

Why should one be afraid to «peek
troth tight out, when ■ word we__
often save so much of misunderstanding, 
doubt, and paint Why should one 1 
shrink from being the first to aiey that 
word when there is no wrong in it, when 
in all one's heart there i, net * Reeling

befasie fladj.
T determined to speak out .
“D»' Urquhart, why have you never 

been to see us since tke wedding ? It 
hasgrieved paps,” ■- : •...., ■...... <;,i

My candormost have surprised hit 
I teR him start. When he 
«as in that peculiar nervous t 
so weU, which olwave seemS to . 
my nervduanees, And makes me feel 
for the moment I am the sire*ger <4 
two.

“I am very sorry. I would not cni 
any account grieve your papa.” ' . 1

“ Will you come, then, some .day thia 
week ?" .... ..

“ Thank you, but I cannot promise. ”
A possibility struck me.
‘ ‘ Papa is rather peculiar. He vexes 

people sometime», when they are not 
thoroughly acquainted with him. Has 
he vexed you in any way Î"
“I assure you, no."
After A littie hesitation, determined to 

get at the troth, 1 asked :
“ Have I vexed you!’’ ,
“You! What an idea!”
It did seem at this moment preposter

ous, almost absurd. I could hate laughed 
at it. I believe I did laugh. Oh, when 
one has been angry or rriçvcd with 
Mknd, and all of a sudden thfc cloud 
dears off—one hardly knows hcW or why, 
but it certainly is gone, perhaps never 
existed but in imagination—what an in
duite relief it is ! How cheerful one 
feels, and yet humbled; ashamed, yet 
inexpressibly content So glad, so satis
fied to have only one’s self to blame. 1

I asked Dr. Urquhart what he lied 
been doing all thia while 1 that I under
stood he had been a good deal engaged ; 
waa it about the banack business Mid 
his memorial ?

“ Partly," he said, expressing acme 
surprise at my remembering it.

Perhaps I ought not to have referred 
to it And yet that is not a fair code of 
friendship. When a friend tells you his 
affairs, he makes them your», and you 
have* right to aak about them after
ward. I longed to aak—longed to know 
all and everything; fer by every carriage 
lamp we passed I saw that hie face was 
not aa it used to be—that there waa on 
it a settled shadow of pain, anxiety, al
most anguish.

I have only known Dr. Urquhart three 
month», yet in those three month» I have 
seen him every week, often twice and 
thrice a week, and, owing to the pre
occupation of the rest of the family, al
most all his society has devolved on 
me. He and I have often and often eat 
talking, or, in “playing decorum, 
Augustus and Lisabel, walked up Mid 
down tile garden together for hours at a 
time. Also, from my brother-in-law, 
always most open and enthusiastic on 
tHe subject, I have heard about Dr. Ur
quhart nearly everything that could be 
told.

All this will account for iny feeling to
ward him after so short on intimacy, as 
people usually feel, I suppose, after a 
friendship of years.

As I have said, something must have 
happened to make such a change in him. 
It touched me to the quick. Why not 
at least ask the question, which I should 
have asked in a minute of anybody else, 
so simple and natural was it :

“Have you been quite well since wc 
saw you ?”

“Yes-----No, sot exactly. Why do
you ask !"

“Because I thought you looked as 
you had been ill. "

“Thank you, no; but I have had a 
great deal of anxious business on hand. 

More than that he did not say, nor
* at

i the garden

* .JBtm m

the de
' are true i 
fore could not bud

and true toward everybody else, 
vw secluded; *y, whether we deserve it 
or not It is not our deserts which are 
in question; it ii their goodnees, which, 

?A*tJplloWaaa a matter 
of course, they would hé untrue to" 
themeelvw if they were insincere or un
true to ns. I have half a dozen friends, 

within half a.dogon miles, whom I 
tther off from than I should from 

, v Drquhart if he lived at the Anti
pode..
1 He never usee word» tightly. He 
never would have raid “Clod bless you!" 
if he had not especially wished God to 
Wees me—poor roe! a foolish, ignorant, 
thoughtless child.

. .Wyachijd-Tttot a bit wiser than a 
child; full of all Irinka of childish 
uaqghtmee*, aneets, petulafidcs, doubts 
—elfe, if T knew Mt was . at this minute 
eittipg.in wpantor, I could run down 
wig s*t beside him, tell him all the hard 
things I,ham been thinking #f him of 
lute* and beg hi» pardon, asking him to 

« faithful friend to me, and help me 
to grow into a better woman than I am 
ever.likely to become—what an unutter
able comfort it would be!

A word oa two more about my plea
sant morning at the Cedars, and then I 
must close my desk and see that the 
study-fire is all right; papa likes a good 
fire when he ooraes home.

There they art! what a lçud ring! it *!®.ar 
made me jump from my eh"' This 
must he finished to-morrow, when-----

.d#wn
with a soft light 

a trembling sweetness 
about tfie month ! She must be a very 
happy-minded creature. I hardly ever
saw her, or was with her any length of . , „ , .thue, that dre did not look 'thé picture

itent and repose. She always puts »l*reown the staircase anti openeo ureof content buu icwk. nuc ww»» gui» 
me in mindof Dallas's pet song when we 
were boys— “Jessie, the Flower o' Dun 
bktre.” 1 :

CHAPTER XIV.

ay, is
had I right to ask. No right 1 Whi 
was I, to lie wanting rights—to feel that 
in some sense I deserved them—that if I 
had them I should know liow to use 
them; fer it is next to impossible to be 
eo sorry about one’s friends without hav
ing also some little power to do them 
good, if they would only give you leave.

All this while Colin and his mother 
were running hither and thither in search 
of the carriage, which had disappeared 
again. As we stood a bla.' t of moorland 
wind.almost took my breath away. Dr. 
Urquhart turned and wrapped me up 
closer.

“What must be done ! You w ill get 
your death of cold, and 1 cannot shelter 
you. Oh, if I could !"

Then I took courage. There was only 
a minute more, perhaps, and the news of 
threatened srar darted through my mein- 

lik an arrow—perhaps the lastory
minute we might ever lie together in all 
..ur lives. My life—I did not recollect 
it just then; but his, busy indeed, yet so 
wandering, solitary, and homeless—he 
once told me that ours was the only 
family hearth he had been familiar at for 
twenty years. No, 'I am sure it was not 
wrong either to think what I thought or 
to say it.

“Dr. Urquhart, I wish you would come 
to Rockmount. It would do you good, 
and papa good, and all of us; for we are 
lather dull, now Lisabel is gone. ' Do 
come. ”

1 w aited Tor an answer, but none waa 
given. No excuse, or apology, or even 
j-elite acknowledgment. Politeness ! that 
would have been the sharpest unkind- 
ness of all.

Their they overtook us, and the chance 
was over.

Colin advanced to my side, but Dr. 
Urquhart put me in the carriage himself, 
and as Conn was restoring the plaid, 
said, rather irritably:

“No, no; let her wrap herself in going 
home.”

Not another word passed between 
us, except tliat, as I remembered after
ward, just before they came up, he had 
•aid “Good-by," hastily adding to it, 

God bless you. 'J
Some people's words people who 

usually express very little - rest in one’s 
oind strangely Why should he say 
‘God bless von Why did ho cal) me 

- ‘child r
I sent back hi» plaid by Colin nexx

HIS STORY.
I ended the last page with “I shall 

write no more here," It used to be my 
pride never to have broken a promise 
nor changed a resolution. Pride ! What 
have I got to do with pride!

And resolutions, forsooth! What, are 
we omnipotent and omniscient, that 
against all changes of circumstances, 
feeling, or events, we should set up our 
paltry resolutions, urge them and hold to 
them, in spite of reason and conviction, 
with a tenacity that we suppose heroic, 
god-tike, yet which may be merely the 
blind obetinahey of a brute!

I will never make a resolution again. 
I will never again say to myself, “You. 
Max Urquhart, in order to keep up that 
character for virtue, honor, and stead
fastness, which beavdiv only knows 
whether or no you deserved-aught to do 
so and so; and oome what wilhyou must 
doit.” Out upon me and my doings! 
Waa I singled out to be the scapegoat of 
the world!

It ie my intention here regularly to set 
down, for certain reasons which I may or 
may not afterward allude to, certain 
events which have happened without any 
act of mine, without any volition, if a 
man can be so led on by force of circum
stances, that "there seems only one course 
of conduct open to him to pursue. 
Whither these circumstances may lead, 
I am at this moment as utterly ignorant 
as on the day I was born, and almost as 
powerless. I make no determinations, 
attempt no provisions, follow no set tine 
of conduct; doing only from dsy to day 
what is expected of me, and leaving all 
the rest to—is it! it must be—to God.

The sole thing in which I may be said 
to exercise any absolute volition is in 
writing down whai I mean to write here; 
the only record that will exist of the 
veritable me—Max Urquhart—as he 
might have been known, not to poeple in 
gen-eral, but to—any one who looked 
into his deepest heart, Mid was his 
friend, his beloved, his very own

The form of Imaginary Correspondent 
I henceforward throw aside. I am per
fectly aware to whom and for whom I 
write, yet whom, in all human probabili
ty, will never read a single line.

Once, an officer in the Crimea, believ
ing himself dying, pive me a packet of 
letters to bum. He had written them, 
year by year, under every change of 
fortune he had, to whom he occasionally 
wrote other letters, not like these; which 
were never sent, nor meant to be sent, 
during his lifetime, though sometimes I 
fancy he dreamed of gmng them, and of 
their being read, smiling, by two togeth
er. He was mistaken. Circumstances 
which happen rarely to dromners like 
him, made it unnecessary, nay, impossi
ble for them to be delivered at all. He 
bade me bum them— at once—in case he 
died. In doing eo there started out of 
the embers, clear and plain,

tere
These letters of mine I also may one 

day bum. In the meantime, there shall 
be no name or superscription on them, 
no beginning nor ending, nor, if I can 
avoid it, anything which could jiarticu- 
larize the person to whom they are writ
ten. For all other» they will take the 
form of a mere statement, nothing more.

To begin. I was sitting about eleven 
at night over the fire in my hilt. I hail 
been busy all day, and had had little rest 
the night before.

It was not my intention to attend our 
camp concert, but I was in a manner 
compelled to do so. Ill news from home 
reached poor young Ansdell of ours, and 
hie colonel sent m« break it to him. I 
then had to wait about, in order to 
the good colonel as he came out of the 
ooncevt-room. It was, therefore, purely 
by accident that I met those friends 
whom I afterward did not leave for seve
ral minutes.

The reason of this delay in their com
pany may be told. It was h sodden 
agony about the uncertainty of life— 
young life, freah and hopeful as pretty 
Laura AnsdelTe, whom 1 had chanced 
to see riding through the IJortli CAmp 
not two weeks ago—and nbw she was 
dead. Accustomed as I ; am to almost 
every form at niortality, I had never 
faced the grim fear exactly in «his shape 
before. It put roe out of tnyself1 for-'a 
little time.

I did not go near Grsiiton the follow
ing day, but received from him a mes
sage and my plaid. 8he—the lady to 
whom I bad lent it—was “quit»- well

the name.
But the fire and I told no tales; I took 
the poker and buried it. Poor fellow-1 lar cases 
He did not die, and I meet him still/we -timeA 
have never referred to those hunieq ldt- Itis saiil our profession is that which,

“She modest as ony, and blithe as she’s hon
nie.

And guileless simplicity marks her Its aim. 
And far be the viUain, divested o* foelin’, 

Wha’d blight in Its bud the sweet Flower of 
Dunblane."

I say amen to that.
It waa—to return for the third time to 

the narrative—somewhere about eleven 
o’clock when a man on horseback stop
ped at my hut door. I thought it might 
be a summons to the Ansdell’s, but it 
was not. It waa the groom from Rock 
mount bringing me a letter.

Her letter—ter little letter! I ought 
to bum it, but, as yet, I cannot, and 
where it is kept it will be quite safe. 
For reaeons I shall copy it here.

“Dear Sir.—My father has met with 
a severe suicident. Dr. Black is from 
home, and there is no other doctor in 
the neighborhood upon whom we can de
pend. Will you pardon the liberty I 
am taking and come to us at once?

Yours truly,
Thbodoiu Johnston. ” 

There it lies, brief and plain; a firm 
heart guided the shaking hand Tew 
things show character in a woman more 
than her handwriting; this, when steady, 
muat be remarkably neat, delicate, and 
clear. I did well to put it by ; I may 
never get another line.

In speaking to Jack, I learned that 
his master and one of the young ladies 
had been out to dinner; that master had 
inaistod on driving home liimsell, pro
bably from Jack’s incompetence, but he 
was sober enough now, poor lad ! that, 
coming through the fir wood, one of the 
wheels got fixed in a deep rut, and the 
phseton was overturned 
I asked was any one hurt besides Mr. 

Johnston!
“Miss Johnston was, a little." . 
“Which Miss Johnston!"
* ‘Miss Penelope, sir. ’’
“No one else!”
“No, sir."
I had evidence enough of all this be

fore, but just then, at that instant, it 
went out of mymind in a sudden oppres- 
ion of fear. The facts of the cases gain
ed, I called Jack in to the fire, and went 
into my bedroom to settle with myself 
what was best to be done.

Indecision as to the matter of going or 
not going waa, of course, impossible; 
but it was a sudden and startling posi
tion' to be placed in. True, I could avoid 
it by plr-iding hospital business, and 
sending the assistant surgeon of our 
regiment, who is an exceedingly clever 
young man, hut not a young man whom 
women would like in a sick-house, in the 
in the midst of great distress or danger. 
And in that distress and danger she had 
called upon me, trusted me.

I determined to go. The cost, what
ever it might be, would be purely per
sonal, and in that brief minute I counted 
it all. I state this, because I wish to 
make clear that no secondary ^motive, 
dream, or desire prompted me to act as 
I have done.

On questioning Jack mere closely, I 
found that Mr. Johnston had fallen, 
they believed, on a stone; that he had 
been pteked up senseless, and had never 
spoken since. This indicated at once on 
what a thread of chance the case hung. 
The cate—simply that, and no more; as 
to treat it at all I must eo consider it.
I have saved lives, by God’s blessifig— 
this, then, must be regarded merely as 
one other life to be saved, if, through 
His mercy, it were granted me to do it.

I unlocked my desk and put her letter 
in the secret drawer; wrote a line to our 
assistant-surgeon, with hospital orders, 
in case I should he absent part of the 
next day; took out any instrumenta I 
might want; then, with a glance around 
my room, and an involuntary wondering 
as to how and when I might return to 
it, I mounted Jack’s horse and rode off 
to Rockmount. The whole had not 
occupied fifteen minutes, for I remember 
looking at my watch, which stood at a 
quarter past eleven.

Hard riding makes thinking impossible: 
and, indeed, my whole mind was bent 
upon not missing my road in the dark
ness. A ileur of a mile or two, one lost 
half-hour, might, humanly speaking, 
have cost the old man’s life; for in simi- 

it is generally a question of

that I .. ____
...................After 'half aa tour's

rest, with the soft morning breeze blow
ing on me, in the outside gallery of 
Scutari Hospital, start up, take my lamp, 
and go round my wards.

But mirinte» went precious I rang

recognition of something diviner than 
V-y* of all jbtliere, most incline» a mar. to anything we have or are# or were ever 

materialism. I never foifiid it so. The meant to be. I mention this, lest' it 
first time I ever was brought close to : might be thought of me, as is often 
death—but that train of thought must ' thought of doctors, that I did not feel, 
be stopped. Since death and I have She asked me no questions, but stood

door. I might not have thought it fleah 
and blood, but for the touch of it» little 
cold hand. '
. “Ah! it’»you At last; I waa sure you 
wo uld come.

“Certainly.”
Perhaps she thought me cold, “profi 

ional," is if she had looked for a friend 
and found only the doctor. Perhaps— 
nay it must be so—she never thought of 
me at all except aa “the doctor.’’

“Where is your fatherf
“Up stairs; we earned him at once to 

hi» room. Will you borne!"
So 1 followed j-I seemed to have noth

ing to do but to follow that tight figure, 
with the voice so low, the manner so 
quite—quiterAhan I ever expected to see 
heft, or ally woman’s under such an 
emergency. I ! what did I ever know of 
women, except that a woman bore me ! 
It ie an odd fancy, but I have never 
thought so much about my mother as 
withiu the last few months And some
times, turning over the sole relics, I 
have of hers, a ribbon r two and a curl 
of hair, and calling to mind the few 
thing» DaHas remembered about her, I 
have imagined my mother, in her - 
must have been *omet!ùng Uhe this
young giri. 1 -

She entered the bedroom first,
“You may oome in now. You will not 

startle hire; I think he know» nobody.
I sat down betide my patient. He lay 

just as he tad been brought in from the 
road, with a blanket and counterpane 
thrown over him, breathing heavily, but 
quite unconscious

“The light, please. Can you hold it' 
for me ! Is your hand steady !" And I 
held it a moment to judge. That weak
ness cost me too much ; I took care not 
to risk it again.

When I finished my examination and 
looked up, Miss Theodora was still stand
ing by me. Her eyes only asked the 
question—which, thank God, I could 
answer a» I did.

"Yea—it is e more hopeful case than I 
expected.”

At this shadow of hope—for it was 
only a shadow—the deadly quiet in 
which she had kept herself was stirred. 
She began to tremble exceeingly. I 
took the candle from her, and gave her a 
chair.

Never mind me. It ia only for a 
minute," she said. One or two deep, 
hard sighs came, and then die recovered 
herself. “Now, what ia to be done!"

I told her I would do all that was ne
cessary, if she would bring me various 
things I mentioned.

“Can I help you* There ie no one 
else. Penelope lias hurt her foot, and 
cannot move, and the servMits are mere 
girls Shall I stay! If there is any 
operation, I am not afraid.”

For I had unguardedly taken out of 
my pocket the case of instruments which, 
after all, would not be needed. I told 
her so, adding that I had rather she left 
me alone with my patient.

“Very well. You will take care of 
him! You will not hurt him—poor 
papa !”

Not very likely. If he and I could 
have changed places —he assuming my 
strength and life, I lying on the bed, 
with death before me, under such a look 
as his child left him with—1 think I 
should at that moment have done it.

When I had laid the old man comfort
ably in hie bed. I sat with his wrist un
der my fingers, counting, beat by heat, 
the alow pulse, which waa one of my 
slender hopes for his recovery. As the 
hand dropped over my knee, powerless, 
almost, as a dead hand, it recalled, 1 
know not how or why, the helpless drop 
of that, the first dead hand I ever saw. 
Happily the fancy lasted only a moment ; 
in seasons like this, when I am deeply 
occupied in the practice of my profession, 
all such phantasms are laid. And the 
present case was urgent enough to con
centrate all my thoughts and faculties.

I had just made up my mind concern
ing it when a gentle knock came to the 
deor, and on my answering, she walked 
in; glided rather, for she had taken off 
her silk gown, and put on something soft 
and dark, which did not rustle. In her 
face, white as it was, there was a quiet 
preparedness, more touching than any 
wildness of grief—a quality which few 
women possess, but which heaven never 
seems to give except to women, compel 
ling us men, as it were, to our knees,

toEm

walked so long together that the mere 
vital principal, common to all breathing 
creatures, “the life of a beast which 
goeth downward" as the Bible has it, I 
never think of confounding with “the 
soul of a man which goeth upward. ” 
Quite distinct from the life, dwelling in 
a blood or breath, or at that “vital 
point" which has been.lately discovered, 
showing that in a spot the size of a pin's 
head resides the principle of mortality— 
quite distinct, I say, from this something, 
which perishes or vanishes so mysterious- 

see I ly from the dead friends we bury, the 
corpse we anatomize, seems to me the 
spirit, the ghost; which, being able to 
conceive of find aspire to, must necess
arily return to, the <éi* Holy Ghost, the 
one Eternal Spirit, Himself once mani’ 
fest in fleeh, this" very flesh of our*.

And it seemed, oil .that strange, w ild 
night, just such another winter s night 
as I remember, years and years ago— 
as if this distinction between the life and 
the soul grew clearer to me than ever be
fore; as if, pardoning all that had hap
pened to ite mortal part, a ghost, which, 
were such visitations allowed, though I 
do not believe they are, might he sup
posed often to visit me, followed by 
ghost, harmlessly, nay. pitifully, I 

‘Being a thing immortal as itself.' 
the whole way between the camp and 
Rockmount

I dismounted unites the it y bush

silently beside me, with her eyes fixed 
on her father. His just opened, as they 
had done several times before, wandered 
vacantly over the bed-curtaina, and closed 
again with a moan.

She looked at me, frightened—the 
poor child.

I explained to her that this moaning 
was no additional cause of alarm, rather 
the contrary; that her father nught lie 
in his present state for hours—days.

“ And can you do nothing for him I"
If I could—at any coat which mortal 

man could pay !
Motioning her to the farthest corner 

of the room, I there, as is my habit, 
when the friends of the patient seemed 
capable of listening and comprehending, 
gave her my opinion about the course of 
treatment I intended to adopt, and ' my 
reasons for the same. In this case, of 
all others, I wished not to leave the re
latives in the dark, lest they might after
ward Marne me for doing nothing; when, 
in truth, to do nothing was the only 
chance. I told her my belief that it 
would be safest to maintain perfect 
silence and repose, and leave benignant 
Nature to work in her own mysterious 
way—Nature, whom the longer one 
liv^, the more one trusts in aa the only 
true physician.

I Jt'ilid pot intend

m ___ Shall I drier a
room to’ be prepared for you T'

•• Thank yOu, but I prefer sitting up.
“ You are very kind. You will be a 

great comfort.” ,
“I, “a great comfort ! I— *“n!*;
My thoughts must needs return into 

their right channel. I believe the next 
thing she said was something about my 
going to see “ Penelope:" at least I found 
myself with my hand on the door, all 
but touching hers, as she was showing 
rue how to open it . ■

« There; the second room to the left. 
Shall I go with you ? No ! I will stay 
here, then, till you return.”

So, after she had closed the door, I re- 
mained alone in the dim passage for a 
few moments. It was well. No man 
can be his own master at all times.

Miss Johnston was a good deal more 
hurt than she had confessed. As she 
layon the bed, still in her gay dress, 
with artificial flowers in her hair— her 
face, palid Mid drawn with pain, looked 
almost like that of an old woman. She 
seemed annoyed at my coming—she dis
likes me, I know; but anxiety about her 
father, and her own suffering, kept her 
aversion within bounds. She listened 
to my medical report Trom the next 
room, and submitted to ihy<: orders con
cerning herself, until she learned that at 
least a week’s confinement, to rest he-; 
foot, would be necessary. Then. „ne re
belled.

“That is iim^mle. \ must he up 
and a^,„. There is nobody to do any-
thing but me. ”

“Your sister?"
“Lisabel is married, (ill, you meant 

Dora. We never expect any useful 
thing from Dora. ’’

This speech did not surprise me. It 
merely confirmed a good deal which I 
had already noticed in this family. 
Alse, it might in degree lui true. 1 
think, so far from being blind to them, 1 
see clearer than most people knew every 
fault she has.

Neither contradicting nor arguing, I 
repeated to Miss Johnston the impera
tive necessity for attending to my orders; 
adding that I had known more than, one 
caao of a person being made a cripple for 
life by neglecting such an injury as hers.

“A cripple for life!" She started— 
her color came and . went—her eye 
wandered to the chair beeide her, on 
which was her little writing case; I con
clude that in the intervals of her pain 
she had been trying to send these ill 
news, or to apply to some one.

“You will be lame for life," I repeated, 
“unless you take care. "

“Shall I, now!”
“No; with reasonable caution, I trust 

you will do well."
“That is enough. *Do not trouble 

yourself auy more about me. Pray go 
back to my father."

She turned from me and closed her 
eyes. There was nothing more to be 
done with Miss Penelope. Calling a 
servant who stood by, I gave my last 
orders concerning her, and <le|iarted. 
A strange person—this elder sister. 
What differences of character exist ii> 
families!

There was no change in my other 
patient. As 1 stood looking at him, his 
daughter glided round to my side. We 
exchanged a glance only—she seemed 
quite to understand that talking was in
admissible. Then she stood by me silent
ly gazing.

“You are sure there ia no change!" 
“None."
“Lisa—ought she not to know! I 

nover sent a telegraph message ; will you 
tell me how to do it!"

Her quiet assumption of duty—her 
thoughtful, methodical ammgenionts : 
surely the sister was wrong—that is, as I 
knew well, any great necessity would 
soon proy* her to he wrong -alsiut Miss 
Theodora.

1 said there was no need to telegraph 
until morning, when, aa 1 rode liack to 
the camp, I would do it myself.

“Thank you."
No objection or apology—only that 

soft “thank you —taking all things 
calmly anil naturally, as a man would 
like to sec a woman take the gift of his 
life, if necessary. No, not life: that is 
owed— but any or all of its few pleasures 
would lie cheerfully laid down for such 
another “thank you.”

While I was considering what should 
be done for the night, there came a 
rustling and chattering outside in the 
passage, Miss Johnston hail sent a 
servant to sit up with her father. She 
came—knocking at the doorhandle, 
rattling the candlestick, and tramping 
across the floor like a regiment of sol
diers—so that my patient moaned, and 
put up his hand to his head.

I said—shaqily enough, no doubt— 
that I must have quiet. A loud voice, 
a door slammed to, even a heavy step 
across the floor, and I would not answer 
fur the consequences. If Mr. Johnston 
were meant to recover there must be 
no one in his room but the doctor and 
the nurse.

“I understand—Susan, come away. " 
There was a brief conference outside; 

then Miss Theodora re-entered alone’ 
bolted the door, and was again at my 
side.

“ W ill that do !"
“Yes."
The clock struck two while we were 

standing there. I stole a glance at her 
white composed face.

“Can you sit up do you think?" 
“Certainly."
Without more ado—for I was just then 

too much occupied with a flawing change 
in my patient— the matter was decided. 
When I next looked for her she luid 
slipped round the foot of the bed, and 
taken her place behind the curtain on 
the other side. There we both sat, hour 
after hour, in total silence.

I tell everything, you see, just as min
utely as I remember it—and shall re- 
member it-^kng after every circum- 
stanc, trival or great, has failed out of. 
every memory, except mine. If these 
Ietteis are oyer read by other than my- 
self, words and incidents long forgotten 
may revive; that whenTMie, as in the 
course of nature I shall do, long before 
younger persons, it may be seen that it

SKXNéék* 
to a *om 
Section '

-Æ!___
time Ago, it-- -raj-v - 

Farm SwAP.-rllr. Daniel.McLeen, of 
the 7th con., haa traded Ml kroi con 
taming 160 acres to Mr. 
of the same concession, for the latter » 
farm of 100 acres. Mr. McLean gets 
12,500 to boot.

Porter's HU1,
Oyster Scpfer and Presentation. — 

On the evening cl January 3rd, Bi num
ber of ptipils and friends of Mr. Alex. 
Davidson, formerly of BrutiefieH, Prin
cipal of Porter’» Hill Public School, 
assembled at hi* boarding house, the re
sidence of Mr. Samuel Cox. After en
joying the company for some time the 

\ visitors were asked to partake of the 
festivities of an oyster supper, which 
was served up in a manner that clearly 
showed the ability of the fair aex of 
Porter’s Hill. After supper Mr. David
son was surrounded by his pupils and

{iresented with a very handsome Bible, 
etter box and inkstand, accompanied by 

most flattering and kindly worded ad
dress, to which Mr. Davidson made a 
short but feeling reply.

Banking.

BANK of MONTREAL.

tA VITAL.
NfRVr.CS.

tlt.OOO.OOO.
$1,000.000.

Goderich Branch.
C. H. UUNSF0RD, Manager

cy
Paul of I <l]>’LiI, ■ 
Out, -

96,000,000.
91,400,000.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Manager.

PROPRIETORS

MOTTCE- THOSE OF OUR READ
, bRS desiring steady and profitable ero- 

iiloymi-ni. or valuable trailing matter cheap 
for 1881. should send 15 cents to the Frank 
Leslie Pi bushing is De, 8L, New
* °rk.\.r"r n complete set of their publication» 
sud Illustrated Catalogue, containing Uet of 
Soi»*11»!!$K"°Fj}£itoT a complete agent’s 

J1î?'illfS, Chromos ana oar Premi
um Rook of \ nluahle information containing. 
!?.X<T pages; also l)r. Kendsjl'e eminent
L™ôi^"n,£fcl.nV,rsc u,ld hi« diseases, with
sample copies of nil our publicaUonsT*e. 
i^k2.ac.,lTf .sRent wanted in every town— 
TliuVou? 'an be made weekly.
p™™ill,0?tfe!*d lbibllcatlona with their new 
,' .”Vllln ' *ake al sight. Do notdelay if you»i«h to secure your territory.
Address 8bank Leslie Pci Dcy St., New York. BLISniNO Co., 1

1761.

therefore, ' 1 said, ” will you un j »=-
dergtand that, however little l do, I amjft vividly and retain them strong.

SELLING OUT.
1 have determined to clear off my entire 

stock. 1 onslsting of
fur caps,

OVERSHOES,
BOOTS AND SHOES 

RUBBERS,
hosiery, 

GROCERIES, 
etc., etc.

am bound to clear them off at any reason 
able price. Sale to begin on

SATURDAY, JANUARY
at, noon.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS.
COME AND BE1

„ S. SLOAN:
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

15th,

I7G9

TioiUfi

HORSE aid emtE FOOD
Iisr butt; ,xr-

CHUPEST CONDITION POWDER
IN USE.

acting as I believe to be best ! Will you I 
trust me ?" ,ro be • ux.TisrEu

DR. BROWN'S BALSAM OF

Wild Cherry Barks
-'OrapeM and Best Cough Remedy Made 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 
JAMES WILSON, Druggist

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letters 
at I redit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all pane of the world. ITM.

IAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Preindent, HON, WM Me MASTER
General Manager, W. JV. ANDERSON.

Interest allowed on deposits. Draft» on all 
the principal Towns aad Cities in Canada, 
Great Britain and the United State», bought 
and sold.

Advanceeto Farmers on Note», with oae or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. " 1753

W. S. Hart & Co.,

ELS,
(Late Piper s. )

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
choice

Buckwheat Flour
ON HAND.

Carpet Weaving I
in new Jetteras and new Warps.

DINING-ROOM CARPETS !
and all work in the weaving line carefully 

neatly and promptly done.

Kingston street, Goderich.

Goderich, Jan. 20,* 1881. Sole Agent.
1770.
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Styth. OK) TOdo tor No. 1, 8. D.Peacock,reeooeu, uo tor no. i, a. o., 
Whitely, do for No. 2, 8. D. ; J. Cox, do

Through ouiOouiëil meeting in
CABINS,» man who was Whitely,

election
ohn Cox, TjieeeHteemendoi

the ooet
put in tenders, one for $60 ; 
lier for $10. The $80 one me 
«4 Mr.F. Metcalf wee duly Groceries,Mn. John Uringetom wife of John 

Livingstone, of LtotoW»!, the' hrethw of 
the famous African ehplorbr, .lied Inst 
utntik éé tfiit nfafirt '

>.#AWW.HfiOArfi.-<l» Wedgeedey 
erening so • youpg eon of Mr. BeJw, 
of Exeter, vu uturnwg from school ? lie 
wUh n ouinber of oÜMMr4lüB£JÉâows

ssmcsssa issa
of the runners, which passed over his 
foot tearing the sole completely of his 
foot Had hie legISo caught, it would 
no doubt have ho» broken

North Hpxog Aobicultuxal Souihtt. 
—A meeting of the abdi 
held or ** ^ - -*
tel, Wi 
of the i

plsoe. .
$$***» Aooinxm. — While Mr. Di 

Campbell was working in J. Fraroy’a 
bush on Wednesday last, and while in 
the act of felling a tree, a splinter larger 
then a cord wood stick fell, striking him 
on the head, indicting a very severe 
wound.

ed tiibe refunded to the proper trusted* 
Moved by J. Cox, abounded by J: whtte- 
ly, that we salaries of tito ebveril KrWn- 
ship officers be as follows forth» current 
year, Clerk $100, and that he petto** 
all the duties pertaining to Urdu Buffer 
said sum, except deHvering ballot boxes.

eeawet ft twite* hr! N, Y.
ctoH pm>

The Old Stand-south side ol Court House Square.

or to MRS. K. WARNOCK. Albion
Agent et

D.-0.’
iWdiisITHE ONLY"

LUNG PAD!
selecting jurors, registering births, 
riages and deaths, serving notices

end making returns of sehooliSaw Mill Bourn».— Mr. J. M. De
visa, near Ethel, had his saw still en
tirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday, the 
4th met., at about 6 o’clock am. Lorn 
•2.600; insurance, $1,000. Origin of the 
fire unknown, This is the second time 
mill has been burned within the last 
three years, bat he nevertheless intends 
rebuilding again at an early date, as he 
has a large queatity of logs on hand

to the school trustees; ssssssnr $66; 
collector $60; treasurer $70, auditors 
$4 each—Carried. Council appointed 
J. R. Holmes auditor. Reeve appoint
ed John Connelly second auditor.— 
Moved by Jos. Whitely, seconded by J. 
Peeooek, that Wm. Wakefield be as
sessor. Moved in amendment by John 
Beacons, that J. L. Courtiee he assessor, 
the amendment not being seconded the 
motion was carried. The Council ad
journed to meet again on the first Mon
day in March at 10 o’clock am., sharp. 
Jamhs Parroe, Clerk.

KEEPS “ THE CHEAPEST AjffUJEÇT »,

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN-AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

ABSORPTION»—are th. names
for the ensu-

Chea. Henderson LUNG DISEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TROUBLES,

Mr. Alex. Young; Sec-
Trsaa. Mk John Anderson. Directors, 
Messrs. W. T. Bray, and Geo. McKay, 
for Wisgham; John ‘ihrrow, and Mul 
ray for Tornberry; Riley for Wawnnoeh; 
IsbistWr and WaRon for Morris.

(iff i { 1
Highway Robbwo.—Thoe. Webb, 

Wm. Wjsbb and another whose name 
we have np* ascertained waylaid a fanner 
on the sped between Harriston and 
Palmerstoa rn the early part of last week, 
and robbe4him of $97. The two Webbe 
were arrested; at a house of illfame in 
Winghem Iff Chiai Davidson at ten 
o’etan on Sundy morning and brought 
to the Royal Hot*!, where they were 
searched. $8J were oMr found on their 
penans. The other highwayman was 
arrested at (Word. He m somewhat 
richer than the tw6 footpad* arrested in 
Wingham. Herasthe poaeeaor of $60

It drives lain the system curative agents and 
heeling medicines.

It draws fVess Hindi see sed parts the poisons GIVE HIM A CALL.
Puasananow.—Mr. Wm. Plunkett, 

who has taught the Verna school for sev
eral yearn, having retired from the posi
tion of teacher at the end of the year, 
was recently presented by his late pupils Charles Manser caught a large wildcat

* a pro- one night last week, while working for 
Mr. Doughs.

Aouidxxt.—Miss Lizzie A. Magee, a 
former resident of Turn berry, who went 
to Michigan to teach school lest toll, 
while walking home on the ice one even
ing slipped and toll, dislocating her an
kle, medical aid was procured, hut 
despite what eould be done, the joint in
flated, followed by lockjaw, and al
though two doetom were m attendance 
little hopes are entertained of her re
covery.

W. MITCHELL.
Hamilton Street,TOsnsands Testify Is Us Virtues.

Sold by Druggists, or sent by mall on receipt 
of Ww, Ws.ee, by

H. HAS WELL & CO.,
Wholwtle Druggists,

ltd and 150 McGill Street, Montreal. P. Q. 
General Agents for the Dominion.

HARDWAREsent in the si_____ , . of e handsome writing
desk, as a parting mark of their appreci
ation of his services.

A Goon Hosts Sold.- Thomas end 
Jonah Nicholson, Bauble line, Stanley, 
sold their young Clydesdale stallion, “Joe 
the Banker.” to Mr. Wells, of Missouri, 
son of the late Ihos. Wells, of Stanley, 
for the wm of $400 sash. “ Joe the 
Banker ” was purchased from Mr. Arm
strong, of Markham, and is rising three 
years old.

McrnorrAL Omens. —At the meeting 
of the Towqship Council held on Monday
tosh Mr. George Stewart was re-elected 
Chrk ; Jeha RMd, TVeasurer ; Joseph 
Higgins, Collector ; Alex. Bpeihs, Asees-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices!
and a new sait of clothes.' * The Webbs 
left Wingham soon after their hfriwt In 
charge of ftrb Harriston cotnstàblee.

Quite a sensation was oaeaed in the 
township of Gray, a few days ago, by 
the sudden and unexpected, disappear
ance for Unde Sam's dominions of one 
Thomas Blake, a farmer over M years of 
Sge, who was considered by ell to be in 
good circumstances, end honest end up
right in all his dealings. It now tran
spires that he had been buying largely 
from various storekeepers during the 
summer on credit, end also stock end 
implements at auction sales during the 
fall, which he sold at a discount for cash, 
amounting in all to a good many hun
dred dollars. It is also rumored that 
shortly before he took his departure, 
he mortgaged his farm heavtiy. By 
these means he took a large earn of 
money with him, leaving comparatively 
nothing from which any amount could 
be realized* thus leaving all his creditors

prices. BaUdere* Hardi 
it Manufacturers’ Prices.

fiware-at discount | 
irge contracts (tiled aiParra and School 

Tools at

Chrk; Jeha RMd, ttsasurer; Joseph 
Higgins, Collector ; Alex. Sparks, Asses
sor ; Andrew Stinson, caretaker of hall ; 
John Beattie and George Baird, Sr., 
Auditora The following salaries are to 
be paid : Clerk, including registration 
fees, postage end stationery, $180 ; As
sessor, $70 ; Collector, $70 ; Treasurer, 
$76 ; Caretaker, $10 ; Auditors, each $6; 
Returning Officers, including poll clerks, 
$6 each. These salaries are certainly 
moderate enough end cannot he com
plained of by any person. Indeed it is 
surprising that such really competent men 
can' be induced to accept such onerous 
positions for sqch trifling remuneration.

The annual meeting of the Stanley 
Branch Agricultural Society, forthe pur
pose of electing officers and directors and 
enrolling members, was held at Bayfield 
on Thursday of last week. The meeting 
was largely attended and an unusual in
terest seemed to betaken in the affairs of 
the society. The report showed the so
ciety to be in a good position financially, 
more money having been paid in premi
ums last year than in any previous year, 
while the working expenses were less. 
A good number enrolled themselves as 
members for the ensuing year. The fol
lowing officers were elected: John Tough, 
President ; Geo. Castle, Vice-President ; 
James Armstrong, Secretary and Treas
urer ; Directors, - Messrs. Joseph Wild, 
Okas. McGregor, Wm. Townsend, Alex. 
.Sparks, Alex. Grainger, Edmund West- 
lake, Richard Bailey, Richard Penhale 
and John Walker ; Auditors,—W. 0. 
Morrison and James Burns.

If any part of the body gets frozen, 
the very worst thing to do u to apply 
heat directly. Keep away from the 
fire. Use snow if you can get it, or if 
not use the coldest possible water. Last 
winter our little boy of five years froze 
his feet while out coasting at considerable 
distance from the house. He cried all 
the way home, and seemed pretty bad. 
I brought a big pailful of snow and put 
his feet into it, robbing them with the 
snow. I was alarmed to see him keep 
his feet in the snow so long, but he 
could not bear them out of it. It waa 
half an hour before he would take them 
out, and then the pain was all gone, end 
when I had wiped them dry and rubbed 
them a little, he waa entirely comfort
able, put ou his stocking and shoes, and 
went to play. He never afterwards had 
any trouble with his feet on account of 
this freezing. His sister got her feet 
extremely cold, and put them at once to 

1— Her case at first was not as 
. but the result was 

Her feet were very tender

RICHQ-D E

We are now prepared to Oil and shipeeders 
for Trees, See., for Fall Planting. Descriptive 
Prioe Catalogues Kites to applicants.

Geo. Leslie & Son.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

m UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A coed assortment of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room sad Parlor Furniture, such as T i 
blea. Chairs (hsir.c&oe and wood oMrtOd), Cupboards, Bod-steads. Mattresses, W ash-stands. 
Lounges, Sotas, What-Nots. Looking (Masses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Cofl)ns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses tor hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751 G. BARKY.
^JOHMSTOM’SVI

SARSAPARILLA!
wa comfit, mum, I

And for Purifying the Meed.
It has been In ora for *) years, and non 

proved to be the beet preparation totoe 
martlet tor SICK H E A DACHE. PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OB BACK. LIVER COM-; 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE,! 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, end eU Dloe.ee. 
.hat arien from e Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousand» of our beet 
neople take It end give tt to tbelrcblt 
■Iron. PhvWdene prescribe it daily. Those 
who use It once, recommend ittooinera1 

It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras Senapertila, Wild Chany. Btllllngi»,

The South Huron Aomcvltvrax 
Society.—The annual meeting of the 
members of the South Huron Agricul
tural Society, waa held at Turner’s Ho
tel, Brucefield, on Wednesday. The 
financial statement of the Riding Soc
iety, which was read by the Secretary, 
showed that the year had been commen
ced with a balance of $124 in the trea
sury, and closed with a balance of 86 
cents. The following officers and direc
tors were elected for the ensuing year: 
James Pickard, President; Hugh Love,
“ - ■ — _ - —

representative to the 
s Association, 
ott, Goderich 
won, Stanley; 
Thus. Ruaaell, 

, Uabomc; 
Wm. Bell and George Sproat, Tucker-

thia freezing. His ai.ter got her feet 

the fire.
bed as her brothor’i 
much worse. 1™ 
all winter, and she suffered from chil
blains. ’ Her toes had a swollen purple 
look, and ahe had to take a larger size of 
ahoes.

Red, White and Blue !
Aoheson GEORGE Acheson 
New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

JUST ARRIVED,

Sr., first Vice; W. Wilson, second Vice 
Dr. Coleman,
Agricultural 
Directors—Gabriel E
towship; Thomas Sin
John Willis, Usbome, __
Exeter; LeaâSrd Hunter,

smith; Dr. Coleman, Seaforth; George
—. J—!-----—- 3. Carters were
appointed auditors. This closed the

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19.—Mr. M. 
Elierts, engineer of the Canada Pacific 
railway staff, was killed near the sus
pension bridge on the Yale-Savona rail
way yesterday, by falling over a preci
pice. He was a native of Chatham, Ont,pice. He was a native of Chatham, Ont, 
and leaves a wife and child in Victoria.

It looks as if Chinese cheap labour was 
to be employed in the construction of 
the Canada Pacific Railway, as fifteen 
hundred Chinamen, are due to arrive in 
British Columbia in April and an equal 
number in June.

It appears that the split in the Macca
bees' ranks has not been entirely healed. 
The Buffalo division held a meeting last 
week and elected a set of Grand Officers. 
The section that met last week in Port 
Huron, however, and which embraces all 
or nearly all the Canadian Tents, is by far 
the.stronger body of the two.

-Ancient Nazareth is now the site of an 
orphanage under the supervision of the

It has

Dandelion, 
other well-

SBIsIallSrO CHEAP

pit- BOUND TO GIVB BARGAINS !
act hurt

E. Jackson and W. C. druggistsCouncil Meeting.—The Council met 
at Martin’s Hotel, Dungannon, on Mon
day, the 17th of January, and made the 
usual declarations. The Reeve took the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and signed. A petition from John 
Boyle, praying for relief. Account of 
McGillicuddy Bros., for printing; ac
count of James Bryan, do. Moved by 
Mr. Whitely, seconded Mr. McMurchy, 
that Wm. Kilpatrick be auditor. The 
Reeve appointed A. 0. Hawkins. The 
Clerk and Treasurer were re-appointed. 
Moved by Mr. Whitley, seconded by 
Mr. McMurchy, that the salaries of the 
township officers bo as follows :—The 
Clerk $120; Treasurer $80; Assessor 
$86; Collector $85; Auditors $8 each; 
D. R. officers $6 each; selectors of jurors 
$4 each. Moved by Mr. Griffin, second
ed by Mr. Clare, that Dennis Sullivan 
be assessor, and James Brown be col
lector for the present year. Moved in 
amendment, by Mr. McMurchy, second
ed by Mr. Whitley, that John McLen
nan be assessor, and James Brown col
lector for the present year. Amend
ment carried. By-laws confirming above 
were read and passed. Moved by Mr. 
McMurchy, seconded by Mr. Clare, 
that the Reeve purchase a safe for the 
use of the township, if he can get one at 
a reasonable price, and that he give a 
cheque for the same. The following ac
counts were paid :—M. Dalton, D. R.

at one «toiler for a quart bottle, or
^^^bUlaabotUe of 
this medicine from tMr druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we win seed ft DIC A L HALL

field, on a gentleman named Smith, 
from Dungannon, by Drs. Stewart & 
Hurl hurt, assisted by Drs. Coleman and GODERICH1 v AMBH W ILHON, 

Chemist and Druggist
Vercoe, of Sesforth. Mr Smith had 
been afflicted for several years with 
sciatica, and had tried many remedies, 
from the best he only received tempor
ary relief. The operation consisted of 
making an incision in the thigh snfficien- JORDANEducation Society of 

been open four years, and"there are in it 
now 36 girls, of ages varying from 4 to 
16. Here, whether of Greek of Latin, 
Moslem or Jewish parentage, they are 
all taught to love the one true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom He has sent. They 
have a beautiful home, built by the gen
erosity of English travellers.

In Adelaide township a few nights ago, 
a large number of people called at the 
residence of Mr. John Hannah, who was 
about to remove to Petrolia, to surprise 
him and celebrate the occasion. Two of 
the young men became rivals for the at
tention of a young lady. She treated 
them both equally, and affairs went on 
all right until one of the young men be
gan to sing a song. In the midst of his 
singing he noticed that the young lady 
was chatting with his rival. He sudden
ly stopped, grew deathly pale, and rush
ing across the room seised a chair and 
broke it over the head of his rival. A 
free fight ensued, in the course of which 
the furniture was nearly all broken to 
pieces. In endeavoring to restore order 
and eject the rioters, the host, Mr. Han
nah, had his leg broken.

The speech made by Sir John Macdon
ald on the Railway contract partook 
largely of an appeal to hie followers to 
stand by him and so prevent Mr. Blake 
and his fellow-Refonnen from getting 
the reins of government in their bands. 
He is in a bad fix, and doubtless trusts to 
his usual good luck to get him out of it. 
The contract is to 
Opposition be

Chemist and Druggist,
MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.

Wholesale aaA Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff*. Artist Colors, 
Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Ac. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed.-»

GEOGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

<u oq*i J J ‘BiroSjo Lr-uuo ' 
IMIBJfeui os'treo sj
■■iqpitvretvnevtiupee

equally successfully with the other». 
The East Riding Society.—The 

annual meeting of the members of the 
East Riding Agricultural Society was 
held at Brussels on Wednesday of last 
week. The Treasurer’s report was read

toriosmi <n 
WMT‘se»i Dealer inJPure Drugs and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Ac.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos,’&c
for the past year $1,248; disbursements, 
$1,99; balance on hand, $49. The 
following officer» were elected; W. G. 
Hingston, President; D. McLauchlan, of 
Grey, first Vice-President; Wm. Grieve, 
of McKillop, second Vice-President. 
Directors—John Moffatt, Wroxetor; 
W. H. McCracken, Brossais; George 
Muffatt, Tumberry: B. Gibson and A.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully pre^red at all hours.

COURT HOUSE SQXJAUB

Solution of Rebus
for bridge on 9 con., E. D., $16. The 
Council adjournment to meet against at 
DeLong’s Hotel, Port Albert, on the 
17th of February.—John Oooxx, Clerk. INTO. I. TDO

This Rebus is to inform the publie that we are prepared to fill order 

RACKS. WASHBtANDS. BOOK-CASKS and e miscellaneous, stock

e provided v 
ixt elections. The Conser

vatives whose seats are safe will vote for 
it ; so will those whose seats are as good 
as gone already ; but there may be defec
tions on the part of those who are trying 
to save themselves from the wrath to 
come. As for Sir John, he probably con
soles himself with the thought that he 
will be out of the way when the crash 
comes and somebody else will have to 
stand it. At present he may be said to 
be between the devil and the deep sea. —

etoleriohTownsMp.
Council Mxsmxo.—The Council met 

to-day, January 17th, 1881, Holmeeville, 
at 11 o'clock am. The members quali
fied according to Statute. Minutes of 
last meeting read and passed. Path- 
masters, fence-viewers and poundkeep-

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug il the belt pipe smoking tobacco
!______1  I ■ _ » — /N. J. V , In mad» from Ins no. a. x

A well furnished house is the pride of a sensible woman, and intelligent man.
1STO. 3.

Remember our sddrees and do not toil to cell on us. 
lit prize. 1 Bureau. 6AM, W. A. Welker. 2nd prise 1 Picture, 6180, John Swansoi 

eVAny kind of lumber or cord wood aken in exchange tor furniture.»

J. <3K BALL.

leaf from which I hit tolacco ie made cotie maro 
than any othtr tobacco */<*>/ufactnrod in Canaan 
after it is ready for thppigf.)

Ifto made absolutely pu:o agI nr-itl/ piflced in 
handy tiu-foil p c’xugr:.

It is sold by all *•- * tbtj Js.v.srs La all parts
of the Dominion.

Manufactured by
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO WtNuso».Oirr

mmmf
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1881.

THE AMENDMENT DEFEATED 
As was to be expected from the mechan

ical majority in the House of Commons, 
Hon. Edward Blake's amendment waa 
defeated on a vote of 140 to 54. 
We see no victory In the result to the 
Government. By voting against ,the 
•eaendmeut, end against the-bjpat inter- 

v csU of the Dominion, many df the mem
ber» who ait to thd right"of thd Speaker 
have sealed their political doom. The

The Council met to-day p*- ,vth. 
statute, the Cleik in Uk «rsuant to 
tollowing gentlemen r ■* chair. The 
from their reap*- ^«eaaated oortihoa
having been . ■">•**« municipalities of 
Reeves fr , elected Reaves and Deputy 

Rn*^ -r Urn currant year, via:—
"'sheter, Joseph Griffin, Ash 

tteld. uoh-aKaaon, Bayfield; Wm. Clegg, 
S/™! F* C. Rogers, Brussels; Joeepli 
Chid ley. -Wm. Sheeaard. -Clintoni Win I îü

F. W. Jqhptteir/w. Campbell * 
Hutchison, Goderich; T. Strachan 

J. Hialop, Grey; G. Elliott, Joseph 
Whitely, Goderich township; Dr. Bu-, 
shsnip,. 8. Rennie, Hay; «lohn Kaine,
B- 8. 600k. D. Weir, Howick ;John 
McMillan, John Maaon, Hullett; Thos,
E. Hays, W. Evans, McKillop; Geo. 
Forsyth, John R. Milled, Morris; D. D, 
Wilson, James Beattie, Seaforth; Wm. 
Graham, Geo. Oastla, Stanley; 8. Hog; 
arth, V. Rate, Stephen; D. Walker, 
John Hannah, Tuckersmith ; 8. Black, 
James Hennings, Tutnbeny; Tboa. M, 
Kay, Jonathan Shier, Usbome; Thou,
H. Taylor, Robt. Currie, El Wawaneeh; 
Chaa Girvin, E. Gaunt, W. WawantoaH; 
Thos. Bell, H. W. C. Meyer, Wlagfialuq 
A. L. Gibson, Wroxeter.

The Clerk then request: il thé ;Codikc3 
to elect their .Warden,
MM,vedbT MpJol 

Reeve
Cabinet has found the House with it. Warden for the current ye

*' ’ ' dnsfcnt bbut the country is dead «gainst them 
this railway matter. A few hours be
fore the-vote was taken the Globe corres
pondent at Ottawa telegraphed as follows: 
"It is not likely that on the defeat of 
the amendment, which is a foregone con
clusion, thb House will immediately con
cur in the resolutions, but a series of 
amendments will be offered with a view 
of securing the elimination of specific ob
jectionable features in the contract, such 
as the exemption from municipal tax
ation, customs duties, etc., and the Se
lection of the Union Pacific Railway as a 
standard for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The discussion of those amend
ments and the votes thereon will occupy 
a week, if not longer. The debate will 
be confined on each amendment to the 
subject specially covered by it”

June minutes o*
«n amehdu* - 1876, be ' rescinded as 
«3rd Vi- s4t to tbs municipal law, 
the s.', cap. 24, section 18, makes it 

swty of manicipalHies owning bridges 
*0 maintain J00 feet of approaches st 
each end of such bridge—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Chidley, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that Hie grant of $100 
made to each of the Clinton and Goder
ich Model Schools, for the jjw|rl880, be 
paid.—Carried.

The report of the Selecting Committee 
was reed and ordered to be laid on the 
table until 10 o’clock a.m., to-morrow.

Moved by Mr. Whitely, seconded by 
Mr, Elliott, that this Council do now ad
journ, to meet io-morrow, at 10 o’clock 

m.—Carried.
Jan. ?7th.;

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, all the members present , the War
den in the chair.

The minutes of yesterday were read 
slid approved.

A memorial from the County Council 
of Northumberland and Durham, in re
ference to the Board of Audit was read 
and referred to the School and Printing 
committee.

aerosT or selrcting confirm. 
The selecting committee

ect ineir warden.
pved by Mp Johnston, seconded by 
Clegg, that John Kainu, Esq., 

re of the township of Howick, be

Thb exports of Canadian produce dur
ing the month of December, 1880, 
amounted to $3,660,419, a decrease of 
$838,966, as compared with those in 
December, 1879.

It is the opinion of nearly every Re
former that Geo, R, Pattullo is making 
a grave error in cndeavCT*11* to unseat 
and disqualify Sutherland, the successful 
candidate in the recent political contest 
in North Oxford. We expected son 
thing better from Pattullo.

., ear.
Moved in amendment "by Mr. Wileori, 

seconded by Mr. Girvin, that A. L. 
Gibson, Esq., Reeve of Wroxeter, he 
Warden for the current year.

Upon a ballot being taken Mr. Kaine 
was declared elected Warden of the 
County of Huron for 1881, by a vote of 
24 to 22.

The Warden, having taken the ehait, 
thanked the Council for the honor they 
had conferred upon him, and subscribed 
to the declaration of office.

The minutes of last day of Dec. meeting 
were read and approved.

Moved by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. 
Hardy that a selecting committee of five 
be now ballotted for to select the stand
ing committee for thejrear. Carried.

Upon a ballot being ‘"taken the com 
mittee was declared to consist of Messrs 
Hardy, Webster, Bell, Hays and Elliott.

Moved by Mr. Castle seconded by Mr. 
McMillan, that this Council do now ad
journ to meet to-morrow at 3 o’clock 
p. in. Carried.

'-■'Ol

- U fHMlfc.- «V * * -
On the 22nd«aat-,iJiBrÂ C. Wilson

met with a very narrow escape from the 
Calling in of the roof «fi l» agricultural
warehouse, from the weight çf snow on 
the reof. Mr. Wileo*.ww buried in the 
debris, his head having been caught be
tween two btams. He was not over two 
minutes in this precarious situation, 
when a crowd of able men lifted the roof 
off the prostrate man, and relieved the 
pressure on bis head, Which he could not 
have home much longer. Hit injuries 
were attended to and he is now doing 
well.

fcdmwiUlfi.

posed of Messrs Hays, Har^y, Elliott, 
Webster agtd Bell, and reported as
follows:—

Your committee recommend that the 
several committees be constituted as 
follows

Equalization. — Messrs Johnston, 
Gibson, Bell, Hogarth, Buchanan, Tay
lor, Bays, Young, Webster, Hardy, 

ami ah, and Strachan.
Messrs Wilson, Cl< 

urine, Cook, Esson, Ham 
pbell, Rogers, McMillan, 
"eyevs, Gibson, Girvin,

Elliott, i 
Fins 

Chilli*
Buchanan, (
Black, Kay,
Whitely, Hutch

Thb Clinton Neu> Era was awarded the 
County printing for 1881, at a starvation 
price. The next time Brother Holmes 
groans about hard times ho can blame 
himself for having a finger in the pie. 
There were seven tenders for the work 
and it isn’t necessary to state that every 
lender was a foolishly lgw.ni)e. The only 
difference was in degree, and Brother 
Holmes bore off the palm.

And now it appears that John Joseph 
Hawkins, the silver-toned political o 
tor and election flipper-flopper, has at 
last got his gruel. He has been appoint
ed Census Commissioner by the Domin - 
ion Government — a well-paid office, 
likely to continue in existence for at 
least three years. Mr. Joeiah Black- 
bum, of the London Free Press, has also 
sacrificed himself in the public interest, 
and will feed at the same crib with John
nie. The noble band of martyrs is swell
ing fast.

Th e severity of the winter is being 
felt in England. The cold has not been 
ao intense for many year*. In Pall Mall 
and Piccadilly there are embankments of 
snow five feet high; in the country dis 
tricts the roads are actually on a level 
with the hedges, while there are drifts 
folly fifteen feet deep in many places. 
The Thames, above the bridges, is frozen 
over, and thousands of skaters are en
joying themselves upon its icy surface. 
In the poorer parts of London scarcely 
any drinking water is procurable. Noth
ing like the present weather has been 
known since the great frost of 1814, 
when bullocks were ri-asted on the ice 
in the completely frozen-over Thaiqei, 
London ran short of coals, and the Sol
way was frozen over.

Thb Brussels Pott says that, “if it is 
not mistaken," the editor of this paper 
took an active part about a year ago in 
endeavoring to further a salt well scheme 
in Brussels. Somebody has been 
“ stuffing ” our contemporary. The 
editor of this paper never tried to furth- j 
tr such a scheme. One of the editors 
spoke at a salt meeting in Brussels, and 
said that there were two questions that 
arose : (1.) Would salt be found ? (2.) 
If found, would it pay to work a salt well 
in Brussels V An article appeared in the 
Post, (Written by the present editor of 
The Signal), saying that no man who 
owed another man money should sub
scribe to a scheme to sink a salt well, 
and men should only give wliat they 
could afford to lost

Jan 26.
The Council met pursuant to adjoiim- 

men. The Warden in the chair. All 
the members present.

The minute» of last meeting were read 
and approved.

A communication from the Council 
of Ellgin, in reference tp convey
ing prisoners to the penitentiary, was 
read and referred to the Gaol and Court 
House Committee.

Moved by Mr. McMillan, £c;oned by 
mt. Maya, that W. N. Watson Esq., pf 
Seaforth, be appointed auditor for the 
.current vear.

The Warden appointed Archibald Dick 
son, Esq., the other auditor.

Moved by Mr. Chidley, seconded by 
Mr. Hardy, that Messrs Malloch, of 
Clinton and Gregory, of Exeter, be ap
pointed on the Board of Examiners for 
the examination of school teachers for 
the current year. Carried.

A petition was read from the County 
Council of Welland, requesting the cor
poration of the County Council of Huron 
to obtain certain amendments to the 
Municipal Act.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by 
Mr. Weir, that the memorial of the 
County Council of Welland, asking the 
Legislature to abolish the Statute per
mitting municipalities to establish mar
ket fees, be received and filed.

Moved by Mr. Hannah, seconded by 
Mr. Black, in amendment, that the 
Warden and Clerk be authorized to sign 
the petition -of County Council of Wel
land for the purpose of abolishing the 
powers of cities, towns and villages to 
impose market fees on farm and garden 
produce. Lost on a division by a ma
jority of five.

A communication from’Mr. Sheppard, 
secretary of the Mechanics’ Institute, 
was read.

Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by 
Mr. Wilson, that the Clerk be authoriz
ed on behalf of this Council to convey 
their thanks to the Directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute in Goderich, fo# 
their kindness in offering them the use 
of their library and reading room while 
in seesion here—Carried.

Moved by Dr. Buchanan, seconded by 
Mr. Cooke, that the municipalities of 
Hay, Stanley, Hullett, Howick, and 
any others that may need handcuffs he 
supplied with a pair each, and that the 
Clerk be instructed to procure twelve 
pairs for that purpose—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Webster, seconded by 
Mr. Griffin that resolution No 20 of last 
December meeting be temporarily rescin
ded, so as to allow Mr. Hawkins the use 
of the spile driver free, by returning the 
same in aa good condition as he got it. 
—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hardy, seconded by 
Mr. Hays, that the clerk correspond 
with the clerk of Middlesex to know if it 
is the intention of that council to let the 
contract of the Saublo Bridge on the 
boundary between Stephen and McGilli- 
vray on Thursday next, and if not, why 
and when. Carried.

A communication from Lieut-Col 
Otter, requesting a grant to the Ontario 
Rifle Association, was referred to the 
Finance Committee. - - .

Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. 
Weir, that the road commissioners of the 

I County be authorised to inspect, and if 
necessary build the bridge on the bound
ary line between Howick and the town
ship ot Garrick, providing the County of 
Bruce, or the township of Carrick pay 
one-half of the expense. Referred to* 
Road and Bridge Committee.

A letter from the County Clerk of 
Lambton, in reference to the repairs or
dered at last December meeting to Grand 
Bend Bridge, waa read and ordered to 
be filed.

A letter from the County Treasurer 
ith abstract statement of accounts,

n, Evans, Rate, Shep
pard, Allen, and Miller.

Road and Bridge.—Messrs Bliott, 
Chidley, Rennie, Castle, Kay, McMillan, 
Weir, Young, Currie, Bell, Henainga, 
Strachan, Hogarth, Griffin, Forsyth and 
Grant.

School and Printing.—Messrs. Beat- 
tie, Clegg, Rogers, Campbell, Hialop, 
Maaon, Walker, Shier, Gaunt, Griffin, 
Graham, Hays, Cook, Miller, Sheppard, 
Whitely, Meyers, Castle and Taylor.

Gaol and Court House.—Messrs 
Webster, Essor., Rogers, Hutchinson, 
Ratz, Hialop, Rennie, Evans, Weir, 
Mason, Forsyth, Graham, Walker, Black, 
Shier, Johnston and Meyer.

Salaries.—Messrs. Bell, McMillan, 
Clegg, Beattie, Hennings, Wilson, 
Whitely, Allen, Hardy and Girvin.

Warden’s Commutes.—Messrs. Hays, 
Girvin, Young, Elliott, Gibson, Hardy 
and Chidley.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. B. Hats, Chairman.

The report of Mr. Menzies, Road and 
Bridge Commissioner, was read and 
adopted.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by 
Mr. Hutchison, that Nicholas Robson, 
A. A roulage and Rev. Dr. Ure be ap
pointed High School Trustees for their 
respective schools—Carried.

oved by Mr. Currie, seconded by 
Mr. Girvin, that the sum of $3,000 be 
raised by this Council for the improve
ment of the boundary lines of the re
spective munipipalities, the said sum to 
be expended on the same principle as 
heretofore. —Referred.

Moved by Mr. Castle, seconded by 
Mr. Wsbetor, that Messrs. Gibson, Har
dy and Girvin be appointed Road Com
missioners, and that Mr. Sheppard be 
appointed in place of Mr. Menzies to as
sist the Reeve* of the various municipali
ties in tlie County when called by any of 
the Reeves in letting the building or 
repairing of. the County bridges; and 
that the Reeves of such municipalities re
quest the assistance of the Commissioners 
nearest the said bridge, with power, if 
necessary, to have the assistance of an. 
engineer—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Castle, that a by-law be passed, con
firming By-law No. 3, of the township 
of Stanley, for the disposal of road al
lowance between lots 26 and 26 on the 
6th con., to Valentine Diehl, for the 
sum of $30, containing two acres, be the 
same more or less— Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Clegg, that the clerk be instructed 
to procure six desks similar to those now 
in use for this Council. Carried.

Seven tenders for the County printing 
were referred to the School and Printing 
Committee.

Seven tenders for lowering the ceiling 
of tho Court Room were referred to the 
Gaol and Court House Committee.

Three tenders for Summerhill Bridge 
were referred to the Road and Bridge 
Comitiittee.

A number of accounts were referred to 
the Finance Committee.

Moved by Mr. Mason, seconded by 
Mr. Taylor that the usual grant of $100 
toe given to each cf the Riding agricultu
ral societies in the County, to be by 
them distributed as the Government 
grant now is among the usual branch 
societies within the said riding. Re
ferred to Finance Committee.

Moved by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. 
McMillan, that this Council do now ad
journ to meet again at 4 o’clock.

(Personal— Mr. and Mrs Samuel 
Anderson, from Nebraska, are visiting 
their friends in this vicinity.

Musical.—Mr. J. W. Ward, has
organized a singing school here, and a / Lbctvbs.- The Rev. 
larçe number of the young people are Clinton, delivered his le 
taking advantage of the opportunity to Trials and Triumph of 

dve» in music.
an tag < 

improve themsel
W eddino.—One of those interesting 

events took place on Thursday last at 
the reidence of the bride’s father, when 
Mr. Donald McLean, of Lucknow, was 
married to Miss Lena Mackenzie. A 
large number of friends and relatives 
were present at the ceremony, after 
which all sat down to an excellent sup
per. When ample justice had been done 
to the good things of the home, dancing 
commenced, which was kept up to a late 
hour, music being furnished by three 
fiddlers and two pipers.

Tracker’s Meeting.—The fifth meet
ing of the teachers in the vicinity of 
Paramount,was held in the school-house 
on Saturday last As the day was stormy, 
the attendance was not so large as.usual. 
Mr. K. A. Mackenzie being railed to the 
chair, after the usual routine business 
called on Mr. R. Barbour, who explain
ed his method of teaching “History" 
This subject brought out the opinions of 
most of those present and some very 
good ideas were advanced. Mr. R. D. 
Cameron, then took up “Greatest Com
mon Measure and Least Common ‘Mul
tiple,” after which a general discussion 
took place on “Local Geography to a 
second class” which waa introduced by 
Mr. J. D. Murray. A reading entitled 
"Lochiel’s Warning” was well rendered 
by Mr. Jaa M. McDonald. The critic’s 
report—a report of the errors in gram
mar and pronunciation of words made 
during the meeting—was then read, and 
was both amusing and instructive. The 
The following is the programme for 
the next meeting, which will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 19th, “Methods of 
Teaching Analysis,” “Reduction” “Fao 
toring in Algebra,” and “How to Secure 
Order in School.

QtJARTBÉLT Meeting. —T^e quarterly 
meut 11 g will be held in Methodist « 
next Sunday at É130 a. w. * * - 

Personal —Misa F. Hunter left for 
the home of her pàrehta. nom- ® dgtiirc 
ton a visit. Mr. Joseph' Hold Wurth, 
having obtained a situation in Forést, 
left by the G. T. R one day hu,t week.

Root Expansion. - The weight ot 
enow on the roof of the shed belonging 
te the Methodist church, had the efleet 
of splitting the posta where the pins weie 
urtven through the tenons. A bee is to 
he held to-day for reprira.

Sermon.—Mr. G. Cobblediek, a pupil 
of the Goderich High School, occup e l 
thepulpit of the Method hitch urch last -mii. 
day night. For a young man occupying 
such a position for the torst time he did 
deoeedmgly well. We bespeak him a 
Urge congregation next time.

R. Thomas, of 
lecture * on ** The

_________ Triumph of Protestantism,’
in tho Bible Christian Church, last Fr 
day night. The attendance was fair, but 
not quite so good as expected. Rev. A. 
Edwards, of Holmes ville, occupied the 
chair. The lecture was a rare intellect
ual treat, and exhibited an amount of re
search worthy of imitation. He had 
the subject thoroughly studied, and as a 
result held the audience for upwards of 
two hours in wrapt attention.

Ac., BY
_____ Estate of

te JatcToSh Bessof,___
J ALE OF BOOK
O Ti-uder. U ÜW matter of th

"ate
'> V

bSonglnglo'So estate of the Bto
of Blur vale, will be received until the
14th day of March, A. D. 1081,
at one o'clock a. m.. atwhloh ttaerths Iflsdsfe

Liste of the said hook debts, promissory 

Sea«er and Morton, Wingham, and the Yen- 

Goderich.
OARROWALgyy*,‘Œæhors.

B. MaoDERMOTT. 
Master at Oodntoh.

Dated the Zlth day of January A. D.

F O. WIDDOW6, 
CAN MONK,

EX FRANCIS
Will Lecture in the Victoria Halt, Goderioh 
on Friday, February *th, IW. DooroseaatT; 
lecture to commence at 8 p. m. DUlyeot-lecture to commence at 8 p. ___ _
"Popish Riots in Dundee, and their Re
sults.* . *

Mr, Widdowa has Just returned from e lour 
of two yearn sod s half in the Old Country, 
where he has met with remarkable eoeoeea, 
having lectured and preached not lass than 
Mt times in Dundee, BooUaod, receiving « 
flattering testimonials and valuable pres 
end on hie return to London, sms received 
with Band and Banners, and e torchlight pro
cession, and so address of welcome. Dont 
fail to hear him.

Mr. Gladstone says the rumor that he 
will enter the House of Lords because id 
his ill-health is perfectly unfounded.

A rumour is in circulation again that 
the St. Paul Syndicate have been offered 
$6,000,000 for their contract by a New 
York Syndicate.

The St. Paul Syndicate have, it is 
said, spent only $500,000 at Ottawa, and 
consider the money well invested. [Ot
tawa Free Press.

The winter wheat crop in Southern 
Indiana, Illinois, and tho adjacent terri
tory, is said to have been almost totally 
killed.

Galwat, Jan. 26.—The men arrested 
on suspicion of taking part in the murder 
of Lord Monntinorris were discharged. 
The witnesses gave evidence reluctantly.

Trains.—No less than sixteen regular 
trains call at Clinton, daily, (fourteen of 
them being passenger trains,) and what 
is better, they all seem to have some
thing to do when they get here, either 
loading or unloading.

General Skobeleff telegraphs from 
Geok-Tepe that he ,Via raptured tjie for

me*.

VICTORIA HALL,
GODERICH.

The ■eekailM' lu<ltel$ of the Town of 
Goderich have the honor to announce that 
CA^TeT* arranged wlth MR*R* Dt>YLE\ for one

LECTURE
BY MR.

Archibald Forbes,
THE

rAMOTTSWAB OOBBeSPOMMMT,
ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

tress and pursued the Tu."Comss fif-

8VBJBCT:

“ TXa Inner Life of 6 War Oerrse-

teen versts, inflicting great '“ss. The
captured a quanti))* of 

, ammunition, and provi-

Colboroe.

Brussels.

yw
v"hc

cat

tv- , i, , i,  rr non-resident monte* collected, Ac., wanWe thought then. , read and referred Finance Committee.
that the scheme was « wild Moved by Mr McMillan, seconded by

Gibson, that rest lotion V r O t

Brussels Curling Club played a friend
ly game with the Listowel Club in the 
Rink of the latter on Friday last, result
ing in 17 shots in favor of Brussels. 
The return match will take place of an 
early date.

Prof Cecil, the prince of mediums, 
gave an entertainment in the Town Hall 
on Tuesday evening to a large and res
pectable audience. The feats performed 
were truly astonishing to the uniniated 
and all went away, apparently satisfied 
at having received value for their money.

A magic lantern entertainment under 
the auspices of St John’s S. School, took 
place in the Town Hall, ^Tuesday even
ing. Although there was a large turn out 
we have not as yet learned the amount 
realized.

On Saturday night the roof of Van- 
stone’s Saw Mill gave away from the 
heavy weight of snow. Many other roofs 
have escaped a similar fate by the timely 
use of a snow shovel. I

Nfw York, Jan. 24. 327,372 aliens ar
rived at this port last year. 186,611 more 
than the preceding year 104,000 from 
Germany 66,000 from Ireland, 35,000 
from Sweden, 33,000 from England, the
w, i. • "n.3rua (• ■t.s . *1 ...

Accident.—Last week, on Monday 
morning, Mr. Lochert of the Maitland 
concession, while engaged in chopping 
wood on the farm of Mr. Win. Wade, 
cut his foot very badly. The axe glanc
ed to one side, and struck his toot just 
•inside the instep, making an ugly wound 
about two inches and a half long, and 
one inch deep. He is improving slowly.

The tight spoken of in last week’s 
issue of the Reconl, and which takes 
place back of McGregor's farm, on the 
6th concession of Goderich Township, 
can be distinctly seen from some parts 
of Colbome. It is supposed to be some 
gaseous eruption, but why it appears 
every other night is a mystery. A few 
years ago in the County of Waterloo,
Ont-, such gaseous eruptions were quite 
frequently disturbing the rest of a few 
nervous parties who resided there. On 
a close examination in the day time 
nothing, alieolutely nothing, could be 
discovered. In some instances the gas 
would take wings as it were, and fly for 
j and i mile, resembling all sorts of 
things and frightening hundreds. AVe 
suppose that the one spoken of above is 
something similar. Some one else give 
us their opinion on this subject. —[Com.

Council Meeting. — The members 
elect for the Township of Colborne met 
in the Township Hall, on Monday, 17th 
January. Tho following gentlemen sub
scribed the declaration of qualification 
and office :—Wm. Young, Reeve, An 
thony Allan, Deputy Reeve, Patrick 
Carroll, Archibald Malloy, Joseph Beck 
Councillors. The Council then organiz 
ed, the Reeve in the chair. The minutes 
of last meeting of old Council read and 
confirmed. Moved by P. Carroll, 
conded by J. Beck, that the Council do 
now adjourn for one hour—Carried.

The members having again taken their 
seats, it was moved by P. Carroll, second
ed by A. Allen, that Raby Williams be 
auditor on bel*alf of the Council—Car
ried. The Reeve appointed Donald 
McMurehie as the other auditor. There 
were several applicants for the office of 
assessor, over which a dead-lock occured, 
as Mr. Carroll proposed J. O. Stewart,
Mr. Beck, A. Sands, Mr. Malloy, T.
Gledhill, and Mr. Allen, Geo. McKee.
Seeing that no conclusion could bo ar
rived at by this course, Mr. Beck de
cided to support Mr. Allen, and accord
ingly seconded his motion. Mr. Car- 
roll then moved in amendment, second
ed by the Reeve, that J. O. Stewart be 
assessor, on these being severally put,
Mr. Malloy voted with the motion which 
was accordingly carried. It was mov
ed arid seconded, that the assessor's 
salary be not paid until the collector’s 
roll be made out—Carried. Account of 
S. Caldwell, for grayel left over at last 
meeting was taken up. The clerk was 
instructed to interview Mr. Caldwell 
relative to the matter, as the Council 
consider 25c per load an exorbitant 
price. Account of J. McWhiney for 
plank $4.98, to be paid. Account of 
Rowell & Hutchison, for blank form, to 
be paid. $6.46. The clerk was iustiuct- 
ed to notify the trustees of the different 
school sections tit collect all the library 
books belonging to their respective sec
tions on or before 1st February, as Mr.
Robertson has been instructed to ex
change them. A by-law confirming the 
appointment of the assessor, was ordered 
to be drawn up. Mr. Beck was request
ed to interview Mrs. Sinclair, and to 
inform her that the Council is determin- 

' ed to stop giving weekly allowances as 
charity, and to offer her a small sum tu 
leave the township The Council then | ^ Jti 
adjourned. > phenomena

water <i8 -f
The Bidduiph trial is proceeding ot j respective

Ü '

Russians also 
arms, cannon, 
lions.

Good Sales.—Thos. McLiuchlin, of 
Brussels, a well known breeder of tho
rough bred stock, sold to s London to» n- 
ahip farmer a thoroughbred bull calf, 
ageid 9 months, for $100, cash, and two 
grade cows at $32.60 apiece, last Wed
nesday. There’s money in good stock.

Canada has at last a real live noble in 
the person of Charles Colniore Grant, 
whose claim to the title of Baron do Lon- 
geuil, of Longeuil, it the Province of 
Quebec, the Queen has been graciously 
pleased to recognize. The title was con
ferred upon his ancestor, Charles Le 
Moyne, by Louis XIV., in the year 
1700.

Pisa of Reserved Beate at Moorheseel and Baippard'a

The closing rounds of the Toronto 
curling bonepiel came off on Wednesday, 
leaving the Port Hope Club champions 
of the Province. The four clubs wtpeh 
came out victors, among the sixteen 
competing organizations, resumed play 
at ten o’clock. The first rinks were play
ed between Bowman ville and the Toron
to Caledonians, resulting in the defeat 
of the latter by 38 to 46. ^Port Hope 
then defeated Toronto by 42 to 30. 
Port Hope and Bowman ville then met, 
and Port Hope won by 46 to 32, thus 
taking the championship cup, which will 
be presented to the victors by M rs 
Robinson.

Atateslea SS reals

ST No extrC charge for reserving rents.
*"6.

An Enterprising Journal—The last 
few numbers of the Canadian Illustrated 
News show a marked improvement both 
in illustrations and letter press upon 
previous numliers of that interesting 
paper. The editorial columns, under 
their management, arc brisk and inter
esting, i.iid the selections well made 
while in the illustrations we notice 
great improvement in the original draw 
ings and a far more interesting choice of 
subjects. We note these things with 
pleasure, and trust that our enterprising 
contemporary will reap the first of its 
energy in the sha|ie of large additions to 
its subscription list.

The Provincial Estimates were brought 
down Oil Wednesday. The estimated 
current expenditure for 1881 is as fol 
lows :—Civil government, $178,229; leg
islation, $18,900 ; administration of jus 
tice, $280,990 ; education, $606,026 
maintenance of public institutions, $634, 
412 ; agriculture, arts, Ac., $106,760 
hospitals and charities, $78,140 ; raised 
laneous, $50,273; public buildings, $14, 
000 ; public works, $11,900 ; crown lands 
charges, $76,000 ; unforeseen and unpro
vided for, $60,000. The capital expen
diture is estimated as follows : Public 
buildings, $111,241 ; public works, $20, 
960, and colonization roads, $95,600. 
The appropriation on account of refunds 
is $466.77. The total vote asked this 
year is $2,309,191. The total estimate 
last year was $2,288,632.

A Mysterious Light.— For some time 
past stories have been circulated about 
the movements of a mysterious tight 
that has made its appearance at different 
intervals for a year past, on the farms of 
Messrs. W. Morgan, and J. Maltman, 
of the 6th con. of Goderich T’p. Thé 
tight is said to be about the size of 
an ordinary lantern, end moves 
around at pleasure, sometimes going 
as high up as the tops of large trees and 
disappearing as if by magic. A great 
many |iersons, whoso word can be re
lied upon, have witnessed the “spec
tre, and have even made attempts to 
reach it, but, so far, without success 
pie farmers in the neighborhood 
have become somewhat accustomed to 
the strange visitant, but still regard it 
with a degree of curiosity. It is not mi 
frequently the ase I hat water semis 

phosphorescent tight, but this i 
an scarcely he attributed to ! 
oars around apparently ir 1 
' uny controlling element.
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In the Dublin State trial* on Tuesday, 
Judge Fitzgerald concluded hie , ,*rgo to 
thh jury, strongly condemning i >e con
duct of the Litil League leader^ r.,« 
jury retired, batnfailed to agree, and wore 
discharged. Tin* remit was received 
with iuimanae enthu^imiii by t!u cv nv ( 
on the street, who diiHu< the day almost 
worshipped Mr. Parnell in hie passage 
to and from the Court.

J udge Fitzgerald, in summing up, waa 
\ specially severe on the violence of the 

leading members and paid agents of the 
Land League. If the jury, he said, 
found all the charges not mad , out, it 
would be their duty to acquit the tra 
verse re. If, on the other hand, they 
found the chafgea brought home to one 
of the traversers, all according to law, 
were equally guilty. In connection with 
this point he told the jury that it waa 
for the court to lay down the law, which 
if wrong, could be amended elsewhere. 
MacDonegh contended that the Jud^e 
should not have mentioned this power ot 
appeal to the jury. The jury did npt re
turn into Court until sent for by the 
Judges at five o’clock. The foreman 
then said they had not agreed, nor wore 
they likely to agree.

Judge Fitzgerald, in concluding hit 
charge to the jury, asked them to per
form their duty with the courage spring
ing from a desire to set conscientiously 
without fear or favor. Replying to Mc
Donough, of counsel lot the traversers, 
he admitted that if his directions to the 
jury were wrong in point of law he 
would be put right by an appeal to the 
Supreme Court. McDonough began an 
argument, quoting authorities. Powell 
entered the Court, and was loudly 
cheered by the gallery. There was great 
excitement in the Court.

The jury were discharged at 7:45 
o’clock, the foreman stating that it was 
utterly impossible they could agree. A 
juror had previously stated they were 
ten to two, but the Judge said he could 
only receive a unanimous verdict. 
Greet excitement prevails, which waa 
heightened when the Judge «aid after 
the exhibition of Tuesday in the Coint, 
he could not expect that there would b» 
a free, unanimous verdict An immense 
crowd were cheering outside the Court 
House. As soon as the result id the 
State trials waa known in Dungarvin, the 
town was brilliantly illuminated. Banda 
imraded, and the tnaversera’ names were 
cheered. The surrounding hills were 
ablaxo for twenty miles. A mob of 400 
persons groaned and biased before the 
house of one of the jurors, supposed to 
have favored a conviction.

’1 < H l KUi'l

NEW VALENCIAS,
NKW~LAŸm:~^-

NEW COURANTS,
S. s. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS, h

, FILBBttB,
* J $ CHB88NUT6.

The undersigned to now i»ropared to pay the 
highest cash price for the following saw-logs: 
Soft Kim, and Rock Kim, lift, 14ft. and 16 feet 

~ Maple.

•S **

TTOUÏ, V
LAKE SUPERIOR V»

WHITE FISH A HERRING. 
SALT WATER -Kg

HERRING AND CODFISH.
ALW1, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Teas, Sugars,
A mi General Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. I’hu b’b Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Paici’s Lupulin Yeast Gems,

Chas. A. Nairn,

now is the time to purchase your salt for ag
ricultural purposes. It pays 100 per cent to 
use it.

iaTLogs or wood tijken in exchange for salt

J. SCOBIE
17W. “Htar” Salt Works. Goderich-

5 ’ , SEEGMILLEE

Chiiîéd Plow
AND-

^AGRiCULlURAL WORKS.
I punehased the Goderich Ye

1er the maauf»
nd AORICUL-"

LIBERA
(till

L OFFERS 
1031-

•*i

THE REPRINTS OF 
Erne* trismit (Evangelical), 
• ailARTERLY fConservative). 

(Whig),
AND

WESTMINISTER (Liberal)
REVIEWS,

. ICNtBjmmMÿÿfe. m» ws£ 
leral Repairing and Jobb ng will be con

tinued. All work guaranteed.
Mr. Rnnciman is the* only man authorized 

to collect payments and give receipts oi 
half of the late firm of Runciman <€■ Co. 
all persona indebted are requested to go 
themselves--------“—

onflbe-o.#S
çovern

8.6KKOMILLSR,
. Propr etor..

N<moE ..ÜL

<1 Dominion Carnage W. -, -.o-auch.
MORTON & CRBbBMAN,-'

/ ' . .. ■ •- 

%- , % ^ . .-

BUG , , HS.
S -ËIGH8, <6o.

OpfStsifa I o! hi ini

>x. .Fill i cheap for the balance of the sea 
. to mto .win for winter work,. A few 

• ..id-ha! u logs .or sale Cheap. A few good 
drv.'s >vill l>c lUKt-n in exchange tor Rigs.

Oodei'ich.

-A. LOT OF

Two Years forthB Price of One ! om"* ^ f’*®**"»****? «*
In rrlurnlng thanks for past favors, would 

jost oar, those wishing a benefit will please 
ac former prices and Dirent •notice former prices and

Life Size Photos,
8x10 Photos,
4x4
Cabinets Photo,per doe., 
Card Photo, pt*r do*.,

former.
$7.00

2.00
iso
3.50
2.00

THE SQUARE.

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Mtgairtno,
teals in a con- 
abridçment or

And 1 nee to suit the above at

I t;$v# wnr i i’ 
fi r.v ild^e mi-1 •

1768

Nil Tweeds,

fPfr OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

Present the best foreign periodi 
ventent form and without t 
alteration.
Terms efgebaertpUen (Ineladlng ratage.»
Blackwood or any one Review - . $4.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00 ••
Blackwood and two Reviews... f. 10.00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00 “
Any two Reviews................... .. 7.00 M
The four Reviews............................ 12.00 **
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 “

These are about half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contente of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

BOTTOM FRIGES.
Crmc one. come all I and have your hearts 

gladdened by getting good and cheapfPhotuB 
at

1755 E.'li. Johnson’s.

APPLES

A FIN* SUPPLY OF

Heavy Canadian
Just the thing for winter clothing.

PRBMIUMS- 
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

8* and 1881 at the price of one year’s sub
scription only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.

TIu Ltonarfl goott Publlihlng Co.,
41 BABCLAY ST., NEW VOBk.

2,000 Barrels
<»K UHOICB APPLEfi

IVi n ted a t O n c e !

Some Good Lines of Gents' Furnish tags.

.f&r Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples for winter at 
low BATES.

READY - MADE

OVERCOATS.
all well made and reliable.

RODERICK AND KINCARDINE McNaIT,

Marble Works. Hamilton Strevt.
Goderich. Oct. 26, 1880.

CHARLIE ROSS FOUND.
tMXmut

f

Trace, Htssf

Charlie Ross has been found once 
more. A farmer residing in the town
ship of Aldborvugh, named Peter B 
McCall uni, came to Ht Thomas on Mon 
day and reported to the Chief of Police 
that he had succeeded in finding Charlie 
Boat, after tracing him for several 
months. M-Callurn states he has indis
putable evidence ^hst he has the child. 
He traced Charlie 8» Suspension 
Bridge to Tuscarora, where > reeid 
ed for some time among the Jodians 
The bey was left there by a white ma."*vr 
woman, who stated they would have to 
kill the boy unless the Indians adopted 
him, as they were compelled to get rid 
of him. McCall urn claims to have pos
session of the clothes which Charlie wore 
when he was stolen, and those which he 
wore when left with the Tuaooforae.

. The alleged discoverer furthermore states 
that He has had correspondence with Mr. 
Row, which establishes the child’s iden
tity beyond preadventuro, and offers to 
pay the expenses of the child to Phila
delphia.

Mr. McCall urn received a telegram 
from Mr. Rosa, Philadelphia, last Mon
day morning, desiring him to hurry 
home with the boy, and all expenses 
would be paid. There is groat excite
ment in the village regarding the affair.

Hanlan snd Ross, challenge to row a 
double-scull race against any two men in 
the world for as much as $6,000 a side, 
has been accepted in an unexpected 
quarter. On January 15 M. F. Da via 
and John A. Kennedy, of Portland, Me., 
sent $1,000 to The Boston Herald, with 
an acceptance, in which they propose to 
row for $3,000 a aide, and will allow the 
challengers $500 for the privilege of 
naming the course.

A one hundred mile skating race for 
the title ef champion of America, at that 
distance, a belt worth $200, and a sweep 

„ stake worth $100 each, will take place at 
the quarter mile track of the Manhattan 
Polo Association in New York on Feb
ruary 12th. John Ennis has already en
tered, and it is expected that V. St 
Clair Millard and Rudolph Goetz, both 
celebrated Western skaters, as well as 
Canadian experts and Eastern profewion- 
als, will send in their Names.

A hrakeman on the Intercolonial Rail
way, named George Terry, stepped bet
ween two cars at Nation, N. B., on 
Monday, and before striking the track 
his clothes caught and held nim, his legs 
dangling on the ground. His right arm 
was pulled from the socket by tne con
tinued revolution of the wheels. He at 
last freed himslf, and in walking back to 
Norton his feet and other arm were frozen. 
Hie cries brought assistance, and he was 
taken to the station.

/A lawsuit has just been brought in 
Paris against the heirs of the Due de 

/Mony by M. Fournier,, formerly his 
' Secretary, Ht the last hearing of which 

papers were produced and read, clearly 
proving that the disastrous Mexican 
expedition grew entirely out of the 
Jecker affair. Jecker, a citizen of 
Switzerland, long a resident of Mexico, 
advanced considerable sums to the bogus 
Government’s gençrids, Zalnaga and 
Miramon. Jecker wanted the Liberal 
Government, upon its establishment in 
1860, to pay the debts contracted by its 
enemies during three years of war. 
President Juarez could not be convinced 
of the justice of decker’s claim; where
upon this individual became a French 
subject, made out a bill of $16,000,000, 
and succeeded in getting De Momy and 
the Princess Clothilde to become his 
agents at the French Court His claim 
was finally paid at the instance of

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my own supervision.

jrw~ ALL WORK WARRANTED.-**

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

Headstones. House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work or all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANSTONE.
1762.

MORTGAGE SALE
of

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
in the

Townships of Ash field end Wawanosh 
in the County of Huron.

Stoves I 
Stoves !

JJARNESS SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STRAUBEL,

In than kin# the inhabitants of Goderich and 
surrounding country for the very liberal 
patronage which has been shown him for the 
past seven years, wishes to inform them that 

he has REMOVED to his new premises,

Nearly Opposite the Colborne 
Hotel Stables,

Where he to showing a very fine assortment of 
light and heavy Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Horae Clothing, Combs, 
Brushes, Beils and every other article usually 
found in a first-class Harness Shop. All work 
warranted, as I use only the very best material 
and employ none but first-class workmen. 
Repairing done on short notice and at moder
ate rates.

Remember the place—

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Ladies’ Jackets and Mantle
OMm

CHEAP AT

Colborne Bros.

if

m
THEY KEDP THE

CBOrtvCFTCCfcT CCFSET1
THE BEST IIST TETE JÆAE XET.

COLBCWKE BEOS.
I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware 8 ck.
IsÆTt. ID. FERO-USO

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT
Nearly all of said Stock, as well ah my own orii'ivil -‘fork, was bought before I he Adv **«•

ef Hardware. 1 am therefore in a position in aril $:
House li« iLc t oiiitly.

MY STOCK OF

which 1 want to run nil*quickly.

.cutter t .an any ottkcrfl

COME AND BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE T0U.

Fresh Ground 'W'ater Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

IR. "W. ZMIoZKZIE] ZrSTZIZE
17614m.

UNDER AND. BY VIRTUE OF TH-S 
Powers of contained In a certain 

mortnwe made by JiMnee Mullen to the Ven- 
doisTwhkb will be produced at the time of 
sale, and in jmvment of which default has been 
rowie, there will be oOhred for sale to Public 
Auction at WklJaly’S tiotel, in the Village of 

Lucknow, 6fi

Tuesday, 16th. Feb"y. A. D. 1881,
at 12 o’clock noon the following parcels of land* 
viz:—The South half of lot number 12, in the 
eleventh concession. Eastern Division of the 
Township of Aehfleld, containing 100 acres 
more or less, save and except | of an acre, 
heretofore sold to Daniel Ferguson, of which 
about 90 acres are cleared and about 70 free 
from stumps, The soil is good clay loam, and 
on Vne lands are a good frame house, wood 
shed and summer aitohen attached, large 
frame barn, frame stable* and shed also a 
good orchard of bearing trees; the fences 
are good and the lands are situated on a good 
stone road and about 2| miles from Lucknow.

Also the South West quarter of lot number 
13 in the 11th Concession of the Township of 
Wawanosh, containing 50 acres more or less, 
of which about 30 are cleared, and nearly all 
free from stumps; and there are some valuable 
cedar, ash and pine timber on the property.

TERMS:—Ten per cent at the time of sale, 
fifteen per cent within one month thereafter, 
and the balance to be secured by mortgage 
with interest at 7 per cent, yearly, or if 
additional security be given no cash need be 
paid, or terms may be varied in any reasonable 
way to suit purchaser. ^

For further particulars apply to
JOHN TRBLKA^JKN, 

Auctioneer, Lucknow.
Or to
Bsthune, Moss, Falconbridoe 8c Hoylb, 

Vendors' Solicitera 
Toronto.

Dated 13 January,"ISBl^ 1770.

MINIUM STREET,
GODERICH,

— DEALER IN-

STOVES
-ANPr-

TINWARE.

Thu subscriber has » complete assort
ment of Btovxf, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at

Prices as Cheap as {he Cheapest.
and you will be

EAVE TROUGHS and -

CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES, &.

PLAIN AND FANCY

- r.UTWARB.

COAL OIL
WHOLESALE AND RKTAllJ

Coal Oil Lamps, etc., Old Iron, Copper, Brass* 
Wool Pickings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in exchange.

LOVELLS

Province of Ontario Directory
B’OR 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881, 
Price $6.00.

Holiday Presents!
At BUTLER’S.

quest of several

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

MR. LOVELL, at the reqt
Merchants and others or the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &c„ beep to 
announce that hie firm will publton a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
vt the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL
The same carre and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited, Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL * 80N.
Montreal, Dec. 1881. Publishers. 17»

..

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Deaks, 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of 

'allki - ---- - -Goods of i
Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

inds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls !
A Large Asrortm-ut, gmoters’ Si 

and Brier Pipes—
undries—Mersehaum Pipes and Cigar Holders
—lOti Different Styles.

DRESS MAKHTQ & MILLINERY.

SELLING OFF AT COST
-FOR—

OHE M O 2ST T H,
Previous to taking Stock and making room for

SPRING GOODS.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

MISS STEWART.
1770.

The OLD Family Grocery.
~ G. H. OLD, - - Square,

Where fresh supplies are arriving every few days (giving customers the benefit of having 
them always fresh) in the following lines : ,

New t'errant»,
Mew layer la!»in»
Hew Valensia Kalela», 
Hew EssHsaa Rate lea.

Canned Frail, 
Canned Fish, 
Canned Oyster», 
Canned Inhalers,

8 molted Mams, 
Breakftul Bacon

de.V d<., 4

Examine the stock 
sure to be suited.

Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton. 
Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.

A full assortment of Sugars, Oranges and Lemons. Teas from
46c. Upwards. ‘ “ »

Also a Choice Assrtmcnt of CROCKERY including

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, &c.
W TRY OUR TEA BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET IK) 

REMEMBER THE PLACE O’DEA B OLD STAND, j

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
" Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wshley’s Hymn Books. Psalm Book». 

Ac., Ac.—Subscriptions taken for all the beet English, Scotch,
Irish, Amsbican and Canadian Pa,iors and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

- to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be eold-cheap, and Patrons suited. 1 have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Tear's Cards ! THE BEST EVER
\st> CHi;UEH THAN

SHOWaX,
KVEIÏ.

»
Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Otti <

A-t BUTLER’S
1762

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F

Roots and Shoes,
------ A T

- --FO R-

O ZbT 23 IMZ O 2sT T ZEE.
A'V'/V V*v

Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is 
and

Jj&rgeand well-assorted

GREAT BARGAINS
C will be given

a
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(The Poet's Corner.
■«rk «I Age*.
•f Agee, cleft for me, 
i bide myself in thee f

“iiock of à
Let mo b___ w_____

a tag che lady oft end low,
An f her votoe’a gentle How 
Roue moon the evening air.
With that sweet and solemn piayer: 

“it juk of A^es, cleft for me,
Let roc hide myself in L eef*

Yet she sang as oft she ha-1 
When her heart was gn - and glad. 
Bang because sue tell mono.
Bang beoanse her seal had grown 
Wearr with the tedious day;
Bang to while the hours away,

‘Rock of Aeee, cleft for roe.
Let mo hide myself in thee!"

Where the fitful gaslight falls 
On her father’s massive walls,
On the chill and allant street 
Where the light and shadows meet. 
There the lady's voice was heard,
As «he breath of night was stirred 
With her tones so sweet and clear, 
Wafting up to Uod tuat prayer: 

“Rock of Ages, elcA tor me,
Let me h.ue myself in tueer

Wandering, homeless, thro' the night. 
Praying for the morning light,
Pale and haggard, wan and weak. 
With sunken eye and hollow check. 
Went a a woman, one whose life 
Had been wrecked in sin anv strife; 
One, a lost and only c.dld.
One by sin and shame defiled;
And her heart, with sorrow wrung, 
Heard the lady wuen she sung.

Af A imu nlnrt I'ap ewe a"Rock of Ages dort for me, 
s hide myself in thee!"Lot me 1

Pausing, low hei head she bent,
And the inniffe as it went 
Pierced her blaeicen'd soul, and brought 
Back to her (as lost in thought 
Tremblingly she stood) the pash 
And the burning tears fell last.
As she called to mind the days 
When she walked in virtue's ways; 
When she sang that very song 
With no sense of sin or wrong;

“Rock of Aire8e clefL for me, 
i hide myeLet me 1 > myself in thee!"

On the marble stops she knelt.
And her boui lua. iuouicik ieit 
More than she could spvux, as there 
Quivering, moved tier lips in prayer, 
And the clod she had forgot 
Smiled upon her lonely lot—
Heard her as sue murmured oft, 
With an accent sweet and soft, 

•'Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
j hide iiLet me 1 ■ myself in thee,”

Little know the lad v fair.
As she sang in silence there,
That her voice had pierced a soul 
That hath lived 'uoatu sms uoutrol! 
Little knew when she had done.
That a lost and erring one
Heard ner—us • o eu ..e l iliat drain-
And ret i • . ».i u m i

4)aai«..ea

From the intere-- which u.£>t ears to 
he ta .en in the question, i thought an 
article oil the disqualification of council
lors might be aliKo mterenting to e.ectors 
and elected. In one oi tiie earliest 
eases recordo l oi unsealing .. councillor, 
who had acted the proceeding year as 
road commissioner, the judgment was 
delivered by Chief Justice Robinson, 
and may be found prei-ty fully given in 
the No. 1 Practice Reports, page 114. 
The defendant,. Mr. Cuvruthers, was a 
road commisioae. , an»l it -was contended 
on his part “that the commission coming 
to him was aseertaine l an 1 liquidated, 
and no possible dispute as to his claim 
against tiie coporutmu could arise, there
fore, the statute could not arise.” The

l.1' i . elaborate 
, and says “he 
that lo' was'dia- 

or leg i ly elected 
! m t .e i’el itor s 
the l ttc.it judg- 
in Ma v, 1879 

» cas**) was Reeve 
hosier, and War

Farm and Garden.

Obi

Chief J u tico, h * v, o, . , 
judgment unsv . . 1 h 
was constr.fined i - h- . \
qualified, and n •* dv!y 
*+T the r I is : fo.t. 
stateme < >nv o«
ments was delivered 
“The defend mt in tin 
of the Township • f 0 •» 
den of tue v_, -un:y of Esajx. and at the 
time of his election ho was a roud cqm- 
missioner for the townsiuj*. under section 
454 of the Municipal Act, an 1 entitled 
to a balance for commiAnon on the 
money spent by the township on a cer
tain ditch. ” “Held he w;ts thereby dis-

3ualified as a candidate.” Canada Law 
ournal, v. 15, 158.
In Reg. ex. rel. Armour a. Coste, 

eight U. C. L. J. 2JI, 0 lief Justice 
Richards refused to unseat the defendant 
on the ground that oil the 12th day of 
December previous to the election the 
defendant had been pai<I* by the corpor
ation all the money he was entitled to, 
in respect to his services under the by 
law, so that he would have no contract 
or demand against the corporation, in re
spect to such services at the time lie was 
chosen reeve.”

In the same year the same learned 
judge unseated DeLisle, because he was 
a commissioner for the expenditure of 
municipal funds x>n roads of the munici
pality in which ho resided, and the by
law appointing him fixed a certain com
mission, and it was shown that some 
portion of it remained unpaid at the 
time of the election. His Lordship 
added that “it was not desirable that 
reeves or councillors should mix them
selves up with the contracts given out on 
behalf of the corporation, whose interests 
they are by law expected to look after.” 
IT. C. L. J. 291.

In Rollo vs. Beard, 3 Practice Reports 
357, Judge liagarty disqualified the de
fendant, and adds; “I unwillingly, feel 
compelled to make the defendant pay 
costs, but I think I cannot weaken the 
effect of this wholesome provision by 
discouraging parties from bringing a case 
of disqualification under notice at the 
peril of having to lose the costs necessar
ily incurred. Defendant must be un
seated with costs. ”

The Court of Queen's Bench at Toron
to, unseated with costs W. H* Stephens, 
reeve of Chatham, in May last, on the 
ground that some time prior he liad been 
in the service of the corporation, pro
curing evidence and assisting in the de
fense of the corporation in some law 
suits, and had not been paid at the time 
of his election, although the services had 
all been performed and the defendant 
was willing to forego any claim he might 
have for those services. The Court held 
he had an interest in a contract service 
or employment within the meaning of 
the statute, hence the judgment.

The above decisions are culled from a 
number, and were eiVfen by the most 
eminent judges on thé Ontario Bench. 
—[Sarnia Observer.

ZOPESA, from Brazil, is now 
into Canada. It is a mild purgative, 
acting as a wonder upon, and giving 
strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human stomach, cor
recting and increasing the acids. It is 
strongly anti-bilious and carries off all 
surplus bile, tones up the Liver, gives 
sound digestion and speedy health to the 
Dyspeptic and the Bilious. Ask F. 
Jordan for a ten cent sample bottle and 
teat, Zorns the new compound, large 
eight ounce bottles 75 cents 17Ç4
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deepening as yoe rise

the elope.
Depth will more then compensate for 

distance.
How man, cubic yards can be drained 

for a dollar, is the point.
All water ahould enter the drains from 

below.
Never Is, «trains near trees; partie» 

lari, Ash or Kim, for fear the roots 
should choke the pipes.

Keep your ditches dear, end the 
mouth of the main open—your drains 
will, then last a lifetime.

The narrower the drain, the leas earth 
to be moved. ________

Divide the earth thrown out TStween 
both sides of the drain—lees danger of 
caving in from pressurât.-

Water will enter clay pipes through 
the pores, at well as between the joints 
—proof: tettk one in water for twenty- 
four hours; it will weigh more than when 
dry.

Air follows water as it sinks through 
to the drains; in spring, theair is wanner 
than the subsoil: evaporation produces 
cold, drainage prevents evaporation; 
therefore, drainage increases tempera
ture, and supplies fresh sir to the sub
soil.

Drainage by unskilled workmen, with 
improper tools, will cost from a fifth per 
cent, to one hundred per cent, more 
than it ought to oosL.

“Drainage is the most important, the 
most judicious, the most remunerative, 
of all land improvements. " Lord Stair.

If the main has to receive water from 
both sides, the small drains should never 
enter it opposite each other—tftev should 
meet the main at an acute angle; thus 
avoiding, blocking back the water and 
washing down the sediment, which 
would prefer subsiding and choking the 
pipes.

Drain one acre perfectly rather than 
two partially.

Plough as deeply as possible two years 
after drainage.

Clays ence dried and pulverised will 
be loath to cohere again—a brick won’t 
if broken.

We should just about as soon think of 
having our poultry do without buildings 
as without a dust bath, no matter if we 
did not understand the purpose for which 
it was intended, as it would only be heed
ing the voice of nature to give them what 
they seem to like so well, and trust that 
it serves some beneficial end. Fowls 
should have good large dusting bins pro
vided for their use, if for no other reason 
than that they enjoy them so well ; these 
should be replenished regularly with pul
verized, gritty loam (which is much bet; 
ter than sand or clay), or coal ashes may 
be used instead. Fowls do not like wood 
ashes, because if their feet are wet when 
they dust themselves a lye is formed, 
which is ton strong for any animal tissue 
to wit',stand. But coal ashes are free 
from this objection, and they can be ob
tained dry at any season of the year and 
can be procured in all parts of the coun
try. If dry earth is wanted and it has 
not been gathered during the summer 
drought, it can be dug later, even if sat 
urated with rains, as it can be spread out 
uuder cover where the winds have free 
access, and it will dry in a short time.

Dust bins should be made long and 
broad and kept nearly fall. If too small 
the fowls do not like them, as the wings 
are used violently when dusting. They 
should be kept nearly full, ap the fowls 
will enter, for (except for the purpose of 
laying) they do not like to enter a box so 
deep that they can not see easily over the
sifles.

If You aunt Good

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

: ■ '

PRINTED it the office of THB HURON SIGNAL,
North Street, Goderich.

>

A distinct and peculiar
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

Hour, Meals, Pori and General Pro™ HYPO-PHOSPHITES
MY MOTTO 18.

“Fair Dealing and Mode ratePrices.
Coal OU old. See. my Stock and get my prices. 

Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.
ctfok'h

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF; ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN,

CANTELON’S
PB'ÎV EST STREET, GODERICH'«sç.

Ladies requiring Christmas Cakes should send in their orders without delay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, and at reasonable rates.

CLEARING
T. C.

AT

SALE
<5s co’S:

BARGAINS IN
Dress GFoods.

BARGAINS IN
F*u.rs.

BARGAINS IN
Cottons.

BARGAINS Di
’ Blankets.

BARGAINS IN
Ordered. Clothing.

.BARGAINS IN
Table Linn en.

Bargains in All Lines.
T. C. Detlox àz, Co.

1881 
E. & J.

JANUARY 1881
DOWNING

Don’t judge a man by the silk umbrel
la he carries. He may have just left a 
cotton one in its place.

Its J»l a Baemlag.
Such is the expression from all Drug

gists and dealers everywhere who are 
selling Dr. Kino’s Nkw Discovery for 
Consumption. No like preparation can 
bopin to have such an extensive and 
rapid sale. And why ? Simply because 
of its truly wonderful merits. No Cough 
or Cold, no matter of how long standing 
or how stubborn, can resist its healing 
qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse 
ness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side or 
chest and difficulty of breathing or any 
lingering disease of the Throat and 
Lungs rapidly yield to its marvelous 
powers. It will positively cure and that 
where everything else has failed. Satis- 

yourself os thousands have already 
done by getting of your druggist, F. 
Jordan a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size bottle for $1. For sale by 
F. Jordan.

Epp’s Coooa.^-Oratbful and Comforting. 
—•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It to by the judi- 
ciolous use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and -Civü Service
labelled—“Jambs mmj «*- w, u 
Chemists. London, Eng.’*—Also makers i 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

19LI

Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends a

Happy New Year
We would also, call your attention to the fact that we have a very large

stock of

Sesusom-oTble Grood-sa
on hand including

LADIES, GENTS
Sc CHILDREN’S

BOOTS Sc SHOES
of every conceivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to stock taking. Don t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line as we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toronto and we can and will sell at prices that w ill suit you.

ORDERED WORK " x
of every description promptly attended toand sa t isfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
• men of large experience, can turn out work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.

E. Sc
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

J- DOWNING-.
1768.

Daniel Gordon,
taler.

Oldest House in the bounty, and Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Sums,
Bed-Room Suites,

SIDEtBoARDS,
Easy Chairs,

“They au do it.'—To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. G«t

cent sample. 1763

Camping out in the pine woods has 
been recommended to consumptive .pa
tienta, and the Rev. Dr. Murray, in his 
book on the Adirondack», mentions a re
markable nature. Every one afflicted 
with pulmonary disease cannot make it 
convenient to camp out, nor is it neces
sary, when all the benefits of the treat
ment are procurable by using Gray’s 
Syrup or Rsd Sprucr Gum, scientific 
preparation, which presents, in a concen
trated and agreeable form, all the virtue 
of this native medicinal gum. As a cure 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and 
Hoarseness, it ia invaluable. Sold by all 
chemists. Price 25 and 60 cents per 
bottle ‘—Add

Lounges,'etc. , etc.

Cash Buyers will find it to ttfeir advantage to see my stock it they need’s good article at 
olose price. ' £ GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Dungannon

Carriage^ Coroksl
B. POINTER,

MANÜFATURKR OF
1TJGGIBS, ■»

OOTTERS, SLEIBHS,
which I w 

winter work.

Ac.. Ac.
1 have on hand a few Boggles 

sell Chbap. to make room for «
4a It Is coming op winter season, I Intend 
making Cutters and Sleighs a specialty.

Diva me a call and I.wUl give you prices that cannot be beaten in the County. Repairing 
sad Jobbing done. B. reUTU.

FOR THE RELIEF ANU CURE

WASTIN G^DI SE ASES,
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility, Brain 

Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhea*, 
Dyspépsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart. Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

Memory
It net» with vigor, gentlonem and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of Us 

fcvrwdieat* akin to pire blood iteelf. 1 » taste ia pleaaan’, and i ta effect» permanent.
It, |,t apparent effect U to increase the appetite. It assists digestion,» and causes 

tbs food to aaiimilate propor’y—thus the system is nourished. It also, by iU tonic 
antim mi the ,1 gewtive organa, lad aces mere copions and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence rf the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other pr pamtion can bo better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more effiuuci ,us M all depression of spirits shaking sr 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or oooaunptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, end the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1364, 1 was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
mooo-isuulent matter. I had been declining in health fir some months, and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms camel alarm. As my bnainem wae that of a 
d sprucing chemist, the shop ws» constantly visited by medical men, all sf whom 
t adored their advice. During 1884 and 1865 my chest was examined by ten first 
c'sea phymessns, some of whom pronounced the csss Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cuue alarm, or on willing to venture an rpinion, gave no decision ; some stated on ■ 
equivocally that 1 had Tubercular Dises» of the Loup, and located the trouble 
where the pains were Mt. By professional advice, 1 used, in turn, home-beck oxer-

country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonka, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver ail,
• tricity, tar, and v irions inhalants, but the trouble increawd. Expectoration b* 

raore profil» and offensive. Night-«wests set in. Odd chilli, diarrhoea, 
dyrpnma, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, loss of appetite, lore of 
me miry, kj» of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves 
Under the mkroscepe the blood ra found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corj«tades ; the heart’s action w» feeble ; the pul» intermittent ; the stomach could 
L0t digest properly, » that flatulency and aridity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to u» every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to core it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months 1 endoav- 
owd to amalgamate them before my efforts wore crowned with success. I cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits 1 receiv 
ed from the composition.

At first my appetite increuvd ; V ■ ere- > c hcvimi easy, digestion better, 
the feces became more c .pious a . i i . f.. ; ,.t; cold chills ceased ; night jwoata 
lessened ; I gained ia weight ; the ! acting rough 1 ft me ; refreshing sirop returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the min 1 active an I vigor ms. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but oviag to ths d imp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery eras necessarily alow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continual taking the remedy. My prce-ct weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, bring thirty-right above my umal. I have no tymp- 
toms lift denoi’ng dis-aac. Tiie only no'ablc tign during twelve months was the 
expectoration. Now that has stopp d, and 1 consider myself well. The reader may 
ask, How da you know your difficulty to hive proceed «1 from ulcerated or tuhercu- 
lsted lung t 1 answer, In the most certain of a’l mo i s for asceiiainiag. lu Mardi 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the,ai» 
of a pea, which could have come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is the resu" t of Inhere’c, which h is h" i C.r-I1. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-color • ], puni; 'lit, blood • stre-.kod exp ectoration, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I believe 1 have exper
ienced all the symptoms incilent to tiie two first singes of Consumption, and have ’ 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not d-p Ur of any ease where three •; left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon, f -vu ouly add that the mere monetary onaidera- 
tiou of increased saiua would never induce me to publish this report, but a sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consuibptiv», with who*1 luisfoitnue l bc’i-ve it viilany to trifle.

IicspvctfuUy,
.lAMii 1 1. I LLLOWS,

Inventor if i\ 'îored Compound S’/ryp of IlypophosphUes,

SOLD BY_ ALL DRUGGIS#S.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites u required, aih f tr

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,’’
4nd be sure no imitiition is foisted or ot’nrr article 

'*-> thrnjt upon you.
ttr* send Fen a pamphlet

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada, ~

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !

pays for the genuine Padu-KlUer, which

genuine.
For SUDDEN COLDS 

Ncuralqio, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part op the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
> (JNBQfMU gn t

,T «TIRES ALMOST INSTANTLY
1 ^ l>A,N'Kii.Len is put up in i or. and 5 ok. bottles, retailing *t 

■'ems rcsD-xtively,—large bottle* are therefore cheapest.

SOLD BV AIL MEDICINE DEALERS

J
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Fun and Fancy.
Demd Ihm—Old newspaper*.
Some men ere celled nob because 

they «reused to keep a flirt’s hand in.
Patrick on the zebra—“Phat kind of 

a baste is that!—the mule wid his riba 
on the oateide of hie shkin."

A burglar sometimes breaks into a 
man s chest with false keys, but a woman 
attempts to break into hie heart by 
means of false locks. ,

A Georgia boy Who wrote to Santa 
Claus for pony was wise enough to add : 
Poscrit If be is a mule, pies ty his be
hind legs.” They know what a mule is 
in Georgia.

Why are true losers’ visits like a suc
cessful newspaper! Becaueo they com- 
msnee weekly, jtlien become simi-weekly, 
then tri-weekh', then daily with Sunday 
supplement.
There was a man in our town,

He was so wondrous wise,
He thought hisTiueiness would run itself,

And he didn’t advert ise.
Well, businees was dull at first,

But better times came, and it's <tueur, 
One day with a rush he sold all his stuff,

But the sheriff was auction our. - JSs.

THE HURON SIGNAI^ FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1881.

Ths Ballway gsritlji.

Thurlow Weed in an able article con
tracte the work ef Moody and fugersoll 
m New York city. In it he eayt :— 
“Hundreds of drunkards were reclaimed ; 
gamblers and prize fighters, were ooa- 
victod. Destitute wives and children 
and desolate homes haie been made kaf- 
py and bright-by-the rescue and iwtuito 
of reformed huehande and fathers. Long . 
and gratefully will the advent of Moody 
be remembered. The." city « «till fra- 
grant with tabeniteli’ n^emories. The 
doody and Sankey hymns, w«U known 

to the Cliriseian world, are now sung by 
tho native converts rin the interior of 
Africa. The sale of these hymn books 
produces a handsome fund which Mr. 
Moody devotee to Miewonary purposes.
At his home in Noethâeld, Mass, he has 
erected a suitable building fojr.fi mission 
subool and home (or .Indian girls—eume 
fifty of whom, from the far west have
ulrw.1” bévn rçççiyvd,’

“Am! bow I invite Mr. 
any of his followers, to inform the 
how and tv what extent they have pro
fited by his missionary, labors in this 
city-what salutary reforms he has in
augurated, or even suggested; or in what 
manner arid to what extent he has con
tributed to the general welfare or happi
ness of his fellow citizens.” ‘

The beet Salve in the WUZldfer Gets, 
Bruises, Sores, Tetter, WiAii Hsrifll, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all ktada of Skin 

This Salve
give perfect satisfaction in 
money refunded. Price 26 
box.. For sale fay F. Jordan,

..... 'MrtSncnrtd
thipt for lityuzr,. that had 
hiseyptemutlyAhe -w*w 

to do any business. .He *as eat
* the us» ef. Hop. flitters,,.ï It 

yed «U tin* fauroiecntiwFt; took WÏ \ 
•way the appetite tor liquee ; made hit 
nerves steady, and. hehas ^wfiained 
sober and steady man for merfi,th«fi two 
pan,' and has no desire to return -to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been .eared pf drinking by it.”
—Prom a leading C H Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

iy owed by. 1 
allayed afl

Tho Opposition at Ottawa have n<> ex 
pcotation that their efforts to prevent the 
Government from carrying the Stephen 
Angus contract through Parliament will 
prove successful. Looking at the ou.-s- 
tiun from the narrow party pop;;, of vhw 
it is to the interest of the i lpp..*it. n 
that their efforts do not prove sacoeseful, 
for tho ratification of the contract will 
provide them with a splendid cry with 
which to appeal to the country at the 
next general election. But looking at 
the question from a national point of 
view it is to be regretted that party con
siderations have been permitted to carry 
undue weight, and tliat instead of both 
parties combining to do what was licit 
for the country, each followed its own 
line. The Reform press made the mis
take of attacking the terms before t'iey 
were made known, thereby showing that 
however favorable they might be they 
would be opposed, while Sir John made 
the mistake of pledging himself and his 
party to the Stephen-Angus contract 
without inviting offers from other sources. 
The opinion, even among Conservatives, 
when the details of the Stephen-Angus 
contract was made known was that the 
bmsma wan too favourable for the con
tractors and not favourable enough for 
the country. Later development have 
demonstrated that this opinion was well 
founded, and have emphasized the dis
appointment with which a great many 
of Sir John's friends and supporters look 
upon it The greatest Tory in the Do
minion will not say that there is the 
slightest enthusiasm over the bargain 
Sir John has made; so that if he has to 
go to the country on it at the next gen
eral election it will be a bad thing for his 
party, whether he remains leader of it 
or not— His friends and supporters will, 
no dotrot, stand by it because he has 
asked them to do so; but we have failed 
to meet the first one of them who is pre
pared to toss up his cap and become en
thusiastic over it—[Toronto Telegram.

■ins Presbytery.

The regular meeting of the Huron 
Presbytery was held in Willie Church 
here on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Dunby was elected Moder
ator for the next six months.

A number of reports from different 
C'unmitteee were read, discussed and 
adopted.

A scheme for defraying the expenses 
of delegates to the General Assembly 
was adopted by the Presbytery, which 
provides that sash congregation pay the 
expenses of their own delegates.

Prof. McLaren was nominated as 
Moderator of the next General Assembly.

A scheme for Presbytérial visitation 
was discussed at great length, but the 
proposal to adopt the same was not 
agreed to by the Presbytery.

A circular from the Assembly's Com
mittee on temperance, was read, and the 
Presbytery agreed to yend a remit to 
bastions and congregation to report at a 
future meeting of the Presbytery. The 
following committee was appointed in 
connection therewith:—Rev. Messrs. 
Cameron a:id Danby, and their elders.

The next meeting of Presbytery will be 
held in Seaforth, on the second Tuesday 
of March.

Sa, arid'. Railway.

We clip the following letter from tho 
Exeter Times:—

Dear Sir,—Will you please inform 
your friends in Exeter and the public in 
general that the proposed railway from 
Clinton to Bayfield has for the present 
at least been defeated, as Stanley and 
Bayfield generally prefer the proposed 
route to Exeter, Zurich and here. It 
may be important to know that the bo-, 
pus voted here can be applied tv any rail
way frotn this town to anypoint on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. This was done 
in order to comply with our charter 
which is to the same effect. We are 
therefore in a position to go hand in 
hand with all the municipalities from 
St. Marys to here in support of what is 
known as the Southern Route. Our 
charter is sufficient. None else need be 
got . Our 110,000 is voted and can be 
applied in aiding the new scheme. Ex
eter when connected by rail with >jur 
harbor, would be one of the best inland 
towns m Ontario. Hoping this railway 
scheme will be carried through tliis year.

I remain yours, Ac..
Railway.

Bayfield, Jan. 18, 1681.

The Rivhts of the Road.—Frequent 
complaints are made to us about the con
duct of parties who refuse to give half 

-way on the road, in passing other 
vehicles. The Hw^specHkathat where- 

lUat give the 
Lease ef both 
l^/friyer» think 

it ffittl dhl, thty are required
to stop, arid one must help the other by. 
We have heard of several instances 
•/here parties have narrowly escaped 

serious injury through the persistent re
fusal of Some to give half-way, and if 
these parties knew they were liable for 
damages under such circumstances, there 
would perhaps lie less of this indulged in 
—[Ex.

A Dooulas Outwitted. —At a time 
when Archibald, Duke of Douglas, was 
residing in Holyrood House, Edin
burgh, tut, one day, stepped into a 
birber’s shop, and drawing his sword 
o it of Its sheath, said to the barber, “1 
wish to get shaved; be careful not to cut 
me. It you do, I shall cut your head 
off with this sword. ” The liarber told 
his Grace that he need not fear that, as 
he lia-l shaved many thousands in his 
time, and had not cut any person yet 
After the shaving was finished to the 
Duke’s satisfaction, he asked the barber 
how it was his hand was not shaky when 
he knew the doom that was hanging over 
him. The heroic knightoftheeoap-brnsh 
replied —“Not a bit of it; for you see I 
was first in hand. Had I cut you, I 
would have finished the job by cutting 
yotr throat.from ear to ear, and thon I 
would have had nothing to fear from 
you or your sword.” The Duke, being 
fond of a practical joke, was so well pleas
ed with the barber's reply that he not 
only paid him well for his work, but gave 
him a handsome gratuity before leaving.

Every Medium a Fraud.—The Rev 
A. A. Waite, who was formerly a medi
um, and also for a time with the Daven
port Brothen, but who is now a Metho
dist minister in Boston, has dealt a dead
ly blow at Spiritualism in the United 
States. He asserted in one of his recent 
lectures that "honest Spiritualists are 
mistaken, and that all mediums are most 
certainly frauda" This challenge was 
publicly accepted by a Col. Francis 
King, who ofleied to produce one of the 
best mediums in the world, who should

five tests so convincing that no one oeuld 
eny the truth of Spiritualism. Mr. 

Waite met the “ unknown ” medium at 
Tremont Temple, and proved his asser
tion by performing on the open stage 
before the audience, and with still great
er skill and success, every trick that had 
been performed in the cabinet by the 
medium. Hie medium finally diappear- 
ed suddenly from the stage, utterly die- 
comtitted, amidst the enthusiastic cheers 
of the audience: and the mixed commit
tee, as well as Colonel King himself, 
acknowledged that Mr. Waite had prov
ed his point

Vicks
IUMTRATO rLORAL U1ZC

df 18» pages, Ose 
I 880 Illustrations,

! «eiWa,'17S
------------------ - — _.Msrt Tor
i ie paper eavOra; 01.0# In elegant doth.

H a newspaper should contain all the 
things that all its readers want to print 
it would have to be bigger than a bed
stead. If it should leave out all its read
ers do not wish to read, it mould be a 
blank page.

X*- Snuff or dust of any kind, and 
strong, caustic or poisonous solutions 
aggravate catarrh and drive it to the 
lungs. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
cures catarrh by its mild, soothing, 
cleansing and healing properties. Each 
package prepares one pint of the Remedy 
ready for use, and costa only fiifty cents. 
Sold by druggists. So positively cer
tain in its results that its former pro
prietor used to offer a standing reward 
of $600 fur a case it would not cure.

Bkllxvillr, Ont., 13, 1880.
It is with pleasure that I testify to the 

popularity of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, 
and .the great eale-it enjoys here. The 
large and uniform demand for it is an 
evidence of its virtue, and when once 
used it needs no further advertising. It 
would be impossible to enumerate here 
tho many cures it has effected. We hear 
of them almost daily. It is evident that 
the people in this locality appreciate the 
good qualities of Pain-Killer.

Very truly yours,
L. W. YEOMANS.

./5#-See advert, ie another column.

Hew Ie «let Rick.
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm 
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme iu our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle. ” Sold by F. Jor
dan.

Envied Resaly.
What is more handsome than a nice 

bright, clear complexion, showing the 
beauties of perfect health 1 All can en
joy these advantages by using Electric 
Bitters. Impure blood, and all diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Urinary Organs are speedily cured. For 
nervousness and all attendant ailments, 
they are a never failing remedy, and 
positively cure when all others fail. Try 
tho Electric Bitters and be convinced of 
their wonderful merits. For sale by F. 
Jordan, at 60 cents a bottle.

, jeB'lt your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough 1 H so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers." 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, qpd no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a box

■f : i ,'itlih-. ■ ' :>v 1
is Yarh Ratter Market.

In reporting the market prices for bet
ter, the New York Tribune, pf May 20til, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stem logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
A Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect June color the year round and 
dairymen that use it never send light col
ored oods to market.

The Days or Misery and Niuhts or 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution.
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
eumax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it lias like- vents Its 
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
rest- U e 1 by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, cither as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant.. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovantof depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with tho salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which pnparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives .additional empliasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it if 
specially adapted; but it should lie used 
only in the intervals between the seizures.
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi 
cions, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess 
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
orthe“Quii toe Wine" peepaved byNorth- 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.'

What they say of it. — A few faits 
for the People.—There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. < >ne 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Read the following and lie convinced:
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., writes, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all. ” J.
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford,
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. Mayhee, Merchant, Work- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun 
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public,'one of the best 
medicines they have over used;’ R has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and, is worth, 
of the greatest confidence. ” Josepl 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee, which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for coring lame

ness, It is a great public benefit. ”
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas' Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in tlie bottles, and take no other.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 26 
cte. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto.
Ont.,-Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note Eclectric Selected and Elec
trized

QHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOM-MAKERS,

Legal Notices.

gHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Coontv of Huron, > By viittieof Two Writs of 
To Wit : J Fieri Facias, each issued

out of Her Majesty’s County Court of the 
_j_a_ directed,against

true and 
istopher

__________________ Execution
— Right, Title and Interest and Equity 

of Redemption of the above-named Defend
ants, in and 10 Lot Number 3, in the third con
cession of the Western Division of the Town
ship of AahflekL in the County of Huron, con
taining thirty-nine acres of land, move or less, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
■ale at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on BATVRDAY. THE 
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. 
D: 1881, at the hour of 12 of the elock noon.

ROBERT G1 UltONs,
ShcriiVeoffice,Goderich. ) Sheriff Huron 

Oct. Het 1880. f
The Subscribers, have bought the Tools fcH‘1 

Boiler B usines of D. Runciman dt Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepared to carry oh the trade in all its 
branches.

iar Any work entrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention. First-class work guars»!

All kinds of Boilers imyle and repaired, alec 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, <C*c., a- 
reasonable rates.

New Salt Pans made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at prices that mi- 
F Y COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,
MX IIS. CWEBIfl. <17671

^CINGALESE' 
HAIR REN EWER

The crowning giory of men or women is a 
beautiful head of hair. This can only be ob
tained by using CINGALESE, which has 
proved itself to be the BEÔT HAIB 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pre

falling out, and acts with rapidity In

RESTORING GREY MIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

j^HERlFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

County of Huron, ( By virtue of three Writs of 
To Wit : | Fieri Farias issued out of

Her Majesty’s County Court of the Count) of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lards 
and Tenements of James Mullin. at the suits 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Hull and 
Malcolm Græmc Cameron, and also by viitue 
of an order from Isaac F. Toms, Ksovire, 
Junior Judge of the said Court, made in 
tliis cause, bearing date the 'JOth day of 
January, A. 1). 1880. I have Stized and 
taken in Execution all the Right, Title aud In
terest and Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 
lot number Twelve in the eleventh concession, 
Eastern Division ot the Township of A til) field, 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters of 
an acre off the south-east comer of the said 
lot, containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh 
concession of the Townslrip of Wert Wuwar
es h, in the said County, containing 2iH \ acres 
of kind, more or less, which Lands and Tene-
?iente I shall offer for sale at my office, in the 

!ourt House, in the Town of Godcrii h, on 
Saturday, the Twelfth day of February, A.I). 

1*81, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon. 
• .ROBERT GIBBONS,

Office, Goderich, > Sheriff of Huron.
.4. im.Nov. f 1759-1 d.

Try it befor .using any other, 
druggists. Prie ce 50 cte. a bottle.

1 Af-ÎFMTÇ Waive! Big Pay. Light 
j nULIl s O Work. Constant employment. 

Sold by ft!! I No Capital required. James Lee & Co.. Mon- 
1752-11". ; treal, Quebec. 1702.

“ Manchester House.”
JAMES A. IREIZD

Has just received a choice lot of

ZtsTZE "W" GOODS,,
New Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, Ac., 

which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

TAILORING- DBJPAKTMBjN'T. - A splcadid e< >vi<:i. of Tweeds 
and Coatings. Call and leave your mc&nure for a suit or < ■■ oat—stylieh manie, well,trimmed,
and fit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut free of charge, g* Hats. Cape and Drawers at clone 
prices. x_. ,,

The highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. T............................. . ivik'. A. Hein
... . , .Iordan s Hlock, licNlmch.

! '■ : I
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RE? 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD rC:.

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, f 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influent 

Croup, Whooping CouçSt.
Asthma, and every 

affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest

including
CONSUMPTION.

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN Wlîi. ! 
It does not dry vp a tough, and leant tit 

behind, as is the case with most préparai- 
but loosens it, cleanse! the lungs and dic
tation, thus removing the cause of compta >-

DO NOT BB DECEIVED * y »u»' 
bearing a similar naihe. Be sure you p< i ! 
WISTAR-S BALSAM OF WILD t 111 : ! 
with tlio eignsture of “ I. BUTT6 " v 1 
wrapper. 60 Cents and S1.00 n Bottle. I. 
pared by Bern W. Fowlb & Sons JV 
Mass. Sold by droggistsand dealers i cm

A Protected Solution of the Pretctic-. t.'
Is as easily digested and assimiliti-ù vit 
blood as the simplest food. When l’. 
does not contain the usual quantity ol 1 
deficiency can be supplied by the t 
PERUVIAN SYRUP. It cures u '' :.v 
Ills” simply by To»i*o Ur, InvieOE si;*-: 
Vitalizing the system. The eori. 1 
vitalized blood permeates every ■ : 
body, repriting daqaagee and wait/ t«.: 
out morbid.secretions, and leaving .<
disease ta feed upon. ‘.Tliis is the s<, : • !'< f 
kvonderful success qf this remedy *' ' .

Dyspepsie, Uver Compiei=i.. delk 
Dropsy, rrvc.?.,

Nervous AffectfvfiS, Fiu.v?d 
■— Çomplsintç,

And ail diseases orÿinat in i. .t<
the blood, or at/çompçr.ii à I y tir t 
istate of the systeib,
; CAUTION.-b‘ /.
RÜVIANS VRUP. 8/1.1 ty u: ■
ally FampMeU ht i.l fret u- Li»*
Setk W Fowls A Siæf v 
risor V .*!«•» V.

The Superior
Savings and Loan Society

CAPITAL, - éSSr.,000.

MONEY LOANRH on Real K-tnto hy the Su- 
perior Havings and Loan Society. Terms 
farsrsble to borrowers.

OrriCjfL 98 Dundiut .Street LON1 ON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Savings Banks Dept 6itore.

11. E. NEIzLKS.
1751

CONS7TMPTIVES.
See whal Phyairlmiv amt ihr fvoplr 

lay about SlUITi OF
COD L1VF.K oil Nil HVf’OTb’. 
PITBS, aa a mi'i tly for t uiisMmpi !un. 
Scrofala, unit Uuntlmj - *

Messrs. Koott & IIownk: U*ntlkmzn—I 
have prescribed Sct*l ’a Emulsion ot Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., In my practice and used it. in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with It becaime of its 
palatablem sh and the gt*ml rrsidta that tollow 
its use. I have found U very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary affections.
IRA M. 1 ,AINtiI*Ml.f|“!.ltoKa5 Hroadway.N.Y.

Louisville, Ky., January 3, 1878. 
BkNTLRMKN—For the last liftoen months I 
Ive used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 

hospital and in private practice,and have been
Keatly pleaaod with ita effects. It is better 

me and can be taken for ft longer time than 
any other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Consumption and chil< ren’s diseases I have 
found it espeeiallv valuable.

JOHN A.OCTKRLONY. M. IX.
Vis. Physie.iiiii, Izouisville City Hospital. 

Messrs. Scon A I'm vn..: .. -v u&od Book's 
Emulsion df Cod L: vur \).l in various instaix < « 
^nd Ï have i • it fo be ctu Iv in' i"u, itu« .y 
assimilât( t:. hi.J van dly nnprox e. tl’O.u'r . on 
and fiesb I eon n’ev i t! i 1 <•: t 1 n vli i. i 1 
liax e ever i sut. ) . f1 . 1 • A V(IIiTCN. M !>., 

h <’ at r] cm’H. ti d. 
1 tMthsrs.. (<n i 5 ' 1 x • vei y, ur
remedy ol ( i'd l vert<v' ; . a a ■: trial ;u d 
am glad 11 at I cm hi y 11 b ink ftlsiTK remedy 
for weak lungs and luui couglis. î < ai highly 
recommend it. Whet* tie doctors i:.<i y x r l. me 
up. I comn eneed nsin}.; your med c ' . i ci I 
am gaining health and r iveng h v< .; r ? and 1 
think I shall soon lew ! . v 

Yours truly.
«. A. i.IKDER- . 1 T.

!• Hi ind.
voi t Sl Bownk : I felt it my duly to let you 

knoxv the benefit 1 have derived from the use of 
your Emulsion. 1 had a very hue < t cgi» tor 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. !•'. U ^vch c-f 
this city, he informed nu* that n v left im g x' ns 
diseaeeji,and presvrilu.d .-.colt*;-; I-.iiiii ; u i With 
Hynophosphitf =. Aftc- 
began to in p- • e ' . »
using it until 1 had ! 
am as he-.’!) Î
Paltimeri 
145 pr

VV!:,

lak rf ivt. 1 • ft 1rs. I 
- pidlv, ai d continued 

v i; boutes, and now 
. u ♦$ t 11* is in the c t v of

■ Vtilift jt 1 Y-riv 1 rd
i . 18 ii. i i».
d. »• L a ; •. > j :\r. t

■ r.' r. 1677.
(it 'fit t I WOUld
O’. .■ v 1 - ; 0:1 1 ottles

■ . ’ • < . 'I l ia has 
*• 1 x» i*t' frix cv up to die

. • . i r ti I bis* medical 
, t< iif’t. My husband 

t ’ of Cod LlxcrOil ; be 
l « t brand it is restoring 

t* • ' ' *»• (:oi*K <«* hun
ear of my death every dav 
it for a year, when. I think 

I-; ctiy mred.
Yours with respect,

MRS. ELDRIDGE.
For sale by druggists at f 1 per bottle. 1751

Scott Sr i*, .v- ' )•• 
xi rite y< h 
of late U|toi; !l> 
proved true it i .> 
last Man !’ v\ i 1 
aid math i < r. v 
applied for y, r- »•
has bought *xt ; 
me i^o heu’ih v
I siu.uhl 1-i « 'c ink 
1 will t»c pr

-X ' t vf-

THE GREATb>1 WONDER OF MC 1 1 I N 
TIMES!-Ti i i i V Pi.rlij the l iot <’,< orr<« t n'l 
disorders of t! e I,ivt r Siorr.at h, KuirexF t i.d 
Bowels and arc in valut Lie in pilot njluii.lF in 
cidenta! u Frira e*. Thctdiitmer' h thporly 
reliable n inrdy for l ad Legs Old h ounds. 
Sores and UL ers, of how ex vr long standing. 
For Bronel it s DipMb' r a.Coughs Cvlds.UtiUt. 
RhmzruVsm ar.d al! FI in Pioffti-eft.it l as no
C'l'ih:\VARF OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS. 1 most resret lfi.ll* lake leave to cal! 
the attention of the ThibPe gone rally to the fact 
that ct»rta>n Ift » s# e •> V« ».• York ave wilding to 
many p.*»n« the glohe M i itzovfl imitations 
of my . ,i.- 4»i.<. (.intim nt- These frauds hear 
on their labels FOine add* ess in New York. 1 
do not alhiw n.y Medicine to be fold in any part 
of the United K%:tes. 1 have no Agentathere. 
My Medicines ar: on I v :iiu' e by me. nt 5T3 Ox
ford Street. London. In tlir Pool s of directions 
affixed t>* tho 6pt:rmu° iralfo is a caution warn
ing the Pubic a gai» st bniTigdreeived by coun
terfeits. I’o not be mislr d by ;hi- audax-ious 
trick, as they ate the eounf<rfri's t/u y pretend 
todenovnrr. These count< ;frif« are purchased 
by unnrincip'ed Vetic'v»tv at or.e-hslf theprieeof 
my Pills and Oir.tnioitar.V are sold to you as my
genuine M< dicuiej?. I most ca>-ifbftlx- appeal to 

mt Bcnfv of.iiiR’iec wbV’h 1 feel sure I may ven
ture upon ask irg ft# m all honorable persons, to 
assist i,iv. .:.d ti c Public, aft far ns may lie in 
their j.ow^r i»> fV nourel* gthiFshmr.eful Fraud. 
Each fVu and l'o • of the Genuine Medicine 
hears ti • 1 fab (b ■. ( r mi nt Shimp xxilh the 
word-' ! :l Z ? t W * V’. PlLr S AND OlVTMbTST, 
Loxtv'v " om-rav* »! tbc»ri>;i. On the irhel is 
the ftiiAro-s, PX* Oxt.iqd street. Irfvndon. .x-here 
alone ht ; a* •• Jd-.i.af.iv.tured. / foHoir";/' t pills 
ami Oln'tn-fTd h ariny any other address are 
found rfrit. t he Trade Murks of these Medi- 
ehefa : ~‘r rt gi* • -red iixOtiexvo. Hence anyone 
Mi i l:-, t ti . :!rlt\: h i’o^i'ssioits, xvl o may 
kc: e •■ft .-\ n’ft • "< ân‘h •utrtorf. ’ts for snle. will be 
vi Died. S guedt T1K»M..S HOLLOW AY. 

t : vrd Mut’, I.onoiO-*, Jîv:. I, 187V.

The GrtcU American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BROSTCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

and t----- ----- ------  ------ - mall the above complaints. A scientific oi of the Gum which exudes from the Red Npruoe tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for
Medicinal purposes.
Every o

has heard 
of the wort 
derfuI ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
aud the 
Pines in

the physi- ciansreyu-

sump t ive

order them 
to drink 
a tea made

to^.r*<"

GRAYS 
SYRUP 

RED 
SPRUCfe 

GUM V

Jn this 
prepara
tion the Gum never
aiuPaUits 
anti-spas
modic, expectorant, 
tonic, and 
balsamic 
properties

*T%Ze8yr- 
up! oare-
f'ày.p1:*-paredat a
low tem-
oontains 
a dfae quantity

• solution,
r poi*

certain form* of Bronchitis, and its 
almost spécifie effect in curing ob 
stinate hacking Coughs, is note well 
knoton to the public at large.

Sold b* all mptctuSh akemldt. Prior, !
50 cents a bottle. _The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum" oynsti 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON ‘A CO
Wholesale Druggists,NtOr proprietors and Manufacturers,

Montreal
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THE WORLD OVER.
The Week's News i i a Nutshell.

•■tersest»* CsaScit.se, 
nail.

bv Wire aad

N

, Peter A. Porter, N tagara Falls, N. Y. 
has purjh.vsil o le-sixtecnth of Goat 
Ialan l tor t, 14,000.

On Saturday Mrs. Cunrninge (colored) 
of Craneton, N. J., gave Girth to four 
boys. All e doi g we 1.

Two rinki of tue Brus els club played 
two rin .a or the Lisiowel club on Friday 
last, in the covered rink tit Listnwel, re
sulting in favour of Brus-els by 17 shots.

Some fears are enterta tied of a Fenian 
raid on the armouries at Birmingham, 

* and the Government has ordered a watch 
to be put thereupon.

Masked burglars gagged the watchman 
at the South Chicago Iron and Steel 
Works on Bund tv evening, and stole 
81,000 in gold, $160 in coin and $9,000 
in bills.

Twenty-four deaths have taken place 
on the Wiltshire Plains, as the result of 
the lato s tonna The German Ocean is 
strewn with the remains of vessels broken 
up by the severity of the woather.

John Kastner, J. P., oc Sebringville, 
well known and much respected, died 
suddenly of heart disease while consult
ing Or. Shaver, of Stratford, in his office 
on Saturday.

The Presbyterian church at Spring- 
villc was burned on Saturday night. It 
was insured in the North British and 
Mercantile for $2,000. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

Dr. A. E. Forte, of Philadelphia, the 
well known mineralogist, has presented 
to the Ottawa Normal School a valuable 
collection of minerals, containing speci
mens from all over the world.

The Grand Grange Lodge of Ireland 
sent a relief force on Sunday night to 
Billina, county Mayo, to relieve Miss 
Gardner, who is being Boycotted. The 
authorities will provide an escort of 
military at Ballina.

On Saturday, between three and 
four o'clock, Edward King, a brakes
man on the Canada Central Railway, 
lost his life at Healey’s Station, being 
run over by the cars and instantly kill
ed.
I A letter received from Mr. Bentley, 
Brazilian Consul-General in Canada, 
states that the contract to subsidize a 
line of steamers between Canada and 
Brazil, has been finally ratified by the 
Governor of the latter country. The 
first steamer is expected to leave in Feb
ruary.

The family of Robert Clark, of London 
were taken ill on .Vetlnes lay night with 
ay.nptous of [miaouing. Medical attend
ance was called, and they recovered next 
day. The poisoning is said to have re- 
» iltcd from some substance in a package 
of baking powder.

Lauchlin Mathuson, of Inrerhuron, 
was found dead in the bush last Friday 
morning. The deceased was subject to 
taking fits, and it is thought probable 
that he was sufiocated in the snow dur
ing one of them, as w hen found he was 
almost entirely buried m the snow.

On Saturday in a town near Newark, 
John Corning fastened tin oight-yoar-old 
son’s thumlis in a split sawing, and then 
nailed the lath to the side of the bam. 
The lad was kept «upended from 4 to 10 
p. in., when passers-by hearing his groans 
released him. The boy had gone coast
ing against his father’s orders. Great 
indignation is felt against the father.

Two men fired simultaneously at each 
other in a Salt Lake bar-room, and the 
bullets came into collision. There 
could bo n. i doubt of this, for one bul
let dropped to the floor midway between 
the antagonists, who were ten feet apart, 
and the other was turned upward to the 
ceiling, while both were flattened.

.Wo shall hoar a grcalTdeal of bragging 
oyer the Parliamentary majority support
ing Sir. John Macdonald in putting 
through the St. Paul Syndicate job. 
Yes, and wo hoard just such bragging 
over Beaeonsfield's equally . stolid ma
jorities. And yet, when theyiudignant 
electors got a chance, Beaeonsfield's sup
porters wore scattered to the four winds 

- of heaven.—[London Advertiser.
Lord Beaeonsfield’s novel went up like 

a rocket and came down like a stick. It 
was a veritable nine days’ wonder, and 
everybody wanted to see it. But already 
it is all but forgotten, and is as dead as 
a last year’s almanac. Nobody ever 
speaks of it, and if the publishers did 
not make their profits out of the first 
sales they will not have much chance to 
recoup themselves for the price they paid 
for it out of its continued sale.

That is a‘good proverb which teaches 
that it is well to let sleeping dogs lie. 
The Pacific Scandal is a sleeping dog, 
but the Tories do not seem disposed to 
let it lie, for every now and then some 
member of the party or some of its or
ganists stirs it up with a stick, and tries 
to make it appear that it is not such a 
bad dog after all. Mr. Blake was 
pretty generally rebuked during the

Mr. Wm. Mulock h»i been elected 
Vice-Chancellor -of Toronto University, 
getting eleven vote» to D Wilson’s four 
and Mr. T. W. Taylor’s three.
The pleasing intelligence comes that the 

Hon. Mr. Mackenée has greatly hn 
proved in condition, aad that his m»di-_ 
cal attendante pronounce him out cf dan 
ger.

A lady in London East died on Satur
day morning from the effects of swallow
ing two artificial teeth, which were 

ied while she wss brushing them.
London rumours say that Mr. 

GbdsthaujiriUbe made a peer with the 
title of Earlof Ha warden, and others 
that he will receive the title of Lord 
Liverpool.

The Mennonites settled upon the re-

which comprises seventeen township», 
was 2,841, the total amount of grain 
raised was over 200,000 bushels, an i « t 
value of their stock and implements, 
$140,000. This year the population it 
3,921, their surplus grain above what 
was needed for seed and home con
sumption, was 293,041 bushels, of the 
value of $161,322, and the value of their 
stock and implements amounted to 
$383,417. There have been 167 marri
ages during the year.

>*6ir Latent reals» Scare.

“ Fenian Gallagher,” -a prominent 
member of the brotherhood, has been 
unbosoming himself to a reporter, at 
Syracuse. He said :—“Well, sir, the 
Fenians are preparing to do their duty, 
and do it bravely, sir, this time. When 
the raid is made on Canada this time, 
the Queen's Own will liavo . to do the 
running. The Fenian organizations are 
preparing for the struggle. Every land 
league in America is a Fenian organiza
tion , and every member of the league 
would spring to arms aad march oa Ca
nada at the first call of duty. Do you 
scrithat tho,Land-leaguers of Great Britain 
and Ireland are in this country, sir ? 
The work of recruiting is going forward, 
and when the alarm is sounded an army 
of a hundred thousand men will be ready 
to march on Canada We have secured 
sufficient arms this time. We have 
twenty-five thousand brcoch-loaden at 
Malone, and fire times as many conceal
ed at other points on the frontier. The 
men are drilling, too. We have plenty 
of experienced captains, who fought in 
the rebellion, sir, who are ready to lead 
us at any moment Wo have two hun
dred enlisted men in the city of Syracuse, 
ami when the time comes to march we 
shall have no difficulty in getting a thou
sand. There are five hundred enlisted 
men in Scranton, and every Molly Ma
guire in the mining district of Pennsyl
vania is ready to shoulder a musket. 
Wo have ten thousand men in the city 
of Chicago, and every man of them is 
drilled. St. Louis will furnish as many 
more. In every city in the west the 
Fenians are get! ing ready. New York 
is enlisting men every day. There are 
plenty of men to be had this time, and 
plenty of money is offered us, too."

Reporter—When will the raid on 
Canada be made?

Fenian- That is a secret, sir, which I 
must not toll at present; but you can 
rest assured, sir, that when the signal is 
given the Irishmen of America will be 
ready for the blow. We have plenty of 
men who sympathize with us in Canada. 
The British government will find that it 
has men in high command in Canada 
who will give us aid the Government 
little dreams of. When the word comes 
from Ireland that our brethren there are 
ready, we shall come to the front and be 
ready to inarch. We are ready now, for 
that matter, for the call for action may 
coino any day. /

Rep. — You seem to bo confident of suc
cès, this time.

F.—We are, sir; and why ahould’n’t 
we bo? The British Government will 
have all it wants to do to take care of it
self on the other side of the water, and 
an army of a hundred thousand men 
marching into Canada with guns, cannon, 
and plenty of ammunition, and led by 
able loaders, will paralyze the Canadians 
Besides, sir, half the Canadians are tired 
of British rule and are anxious to become 
independent. The British Government 
has got spies in every city in America. 
They all know what I have told you, and 
much good may it do them. They will 
find that the Fenians are in earnest this 
time.

most potent, civilizing and regenerating 
influences which in modern times have 
been brought to bear upon the publie 
i-ind. Once regarded si an expensive 
luxury, it has become a positive neeemi- 
ty in every well regulated household, 
in many rural neighborhoods the news
paper furnishes almost the sole rngfratif 
of communication with the 
word. Its errival is looked forward to 
with eagerness, and when it reaches its 
destination He columns are carefully 
Manned. It is therefore highly impor
tent that the tone of thé public press 
should be as nearly up to the ideal 
standard as possible; and if the general 
tone of Canadian journalism is not all 
iuit ?°uld be deavod, it is at least not 
such aa to be a standing reproach to the 
intelligence of the country. We have in 
no case reached that bad pre-eminence 
for debasing and disreputable periodical 
literature which is to be found in some 
of the great cities of the world. But, 
unhappily for "humanity, there is to be 
found in every community an element 
which takes delight in the melo dramatic, 
the morbidly sensational and I e < 1-scene. 
Such an element is unfortunately to bo 
found in Canada, and to meet the da* 
sire of those who compose it disreputable 
publications are imported from New 
York and elsewhere. They are to be 
seen in the windows and on the counters 
of many bookstores in the Dominion. 
The vendors seem to have no idea that 
they are pandering to a vicious taste or 
that the sale of such wares is other than 

legitimate enterprise. The edict 
against the importation of these publi
cations through the post office or custom 
house is still in force, but it does not 
seem to be carried out, for s great quan
tity of this pernicious trash still circu
lates throughout the Dominion. People 
cannot touch pitch without being de
filed; it is equally impossible to cornu 
into close contact with such literary 

without moral detriment. Corn- 
necessity 

‘ are 
should

drawn somewhere, and those vile 
sheets which are mere chronicles of ob
scenity and crime placed under the ban. 
If thia were effectually done it would be 
a great boon to the public and would 
have a purifying effect upon the mind of 
society at large.—[Toronto Telegram.

The Tiitus says that Prince Gortschak- 
off resigns at a time when the state of 
feeling between Russia and Germany, 
attributed to the estrangement of the two 
Chancellors, lias paused away.

St Petersburg, Jan, 25.—Uneasiness 
is in official circles here regarding the 
fate Skobeloffs forces fighting the Tur
comans at Geok Tepe.

garoage witnout moral detriment, vein 
ic and sporting journals are a necessit 
of the age, and if properly conducted ar 
perfectly harmless. But the line shout

Loo burn.

>7
IkZoelluer recently took a dressed Suffol 

hog to Goderich market, which weighed 
495 lbs. Can our Millburn friends equal 
.t with tlioir Yorkshires.

Nile.

New Store.—Mr. Grot, a has opened 
his new store in the premises belonging 
to Rev. L. O. Rice.

Sicxmks.—We arc glad to learn that 
Mr. C. Stewart, Colbome, is recovering 
from his indisposition.

Boh Metises.

Harfers’ Monthly.—Harper j' Month 
ly, for February, 1881, has been received 
by us, and is replete with interesting 
matter from the opening page to the “Ed 
itor’s Drawer.” Harptri is, beyond 
question, one of the beat of tho month 
lies. Harper Bros., New York.

That standard periodical, Blackwood's, 
has reached our table, and presents a var
ied bill of fare for thinking readers. It 
is reprinted on this side of the water by 
tho Leonatd-Scoti Publishing Co., New 
York.

ly for the leader of the Opposite to refer 
to it than it is for the Mail to do so. 
We are told that “the people of Canada 
absolved Sir John Macdonald of the 
charges made against him," at the time 
of the Pacific Scandal, by returning him 
to power again. Nothing could be fur
ther from the fact Th« people of Cana
da did not absolve Sir John; at the 
most they consented to let the charges 
lie in abeyance. As a matter of fact, 
the Pacific Scandal was not before the 
people at the last elections at all The 
issue was the N. P.—[Telegram

A nervous young clergyman, recently 
rising to preach for the first time, an
nounced his text in this wise “A»d 
immediately the cock wept, and Peter 
went out and crew bitterly. “

A striking illustration of the saying 
that the pith of a lady's letter is in the 
postscript occurred in the case of a young 
lady, who, having gone out to India, ana 
writing home to her friends, concluded 
with roe following words :—"P.8.—You 
will see by my signature that I am mar
ried. "

Obituary.—The death of Mrs. Cam
eron, mother of D. Cameron, merchant, 
Kincardine, is announced at the,ripe age 
of eighty years. Deceased wsl the relict 
of the late Rev. Duncan Cameron, of 
Tiverton, who as a pioneer minister of 
the gospel in this neighborhood was 
widely known and greatly respected. It 
might be mentioned that it was on the 
16th day of January, 1880, that the wife 
of D. Cameron, our fellow townsman, 
was called from time to eternity, and 
that on the 16th- of4, January, 1881, his 
mother was called to an inheritance in a 
better world. The body of the deceased 
Was buried in the Kincardine cemetery 
on Wednesday last, foUowed by a large 
concourse of friend*

Benmiller.
Educational. —Tho contract for the 

erection of the new school house for H. 
S. No. 2, Colborno was let to Mr. A. 
Heddle, contractor, for $980. Tho 
building is to have two rooms which will 
have accommodation for upwards of 100 
pupils.

Religious.—The quarterly services in 
connection with tho Maitland Circuit of 
the M. E. Church, were held here on 
23rd inst., and were conducted by Rev. 
J. Loundoxbury, presiding elder. The 
atiendance considering tho inclemency 
of the weather was large.

Temperance. — Tho following officers 
were elected for Division 308, Sons of 
Temperance, of this place for current 
quarter:—Bro. A. Heddle, W. P. ; Wm. 
Moore, W. A. ; P. Cantelon, R. S. ; Jns. 
Stewart, A. R. S. ; Tlioa. Heddle, F. S. ; 
Wm. Robertson, Chap. ; Geo. Stewart, 
Con. ; Jos. Moore, A. Con. ; Chas. Stew
art, I. 8. ; Richd Moore, O. S. ; John 
Scott, P. W. P.

ns». ’
Harris- At the Nile, lull last., the wife of Mr. 

It. Harris, of a son.
Brown—At the Nile, 15th inst., the wife of It. 

E. Brown, of a son.
Brown—In Aahfield, 16th ult, the wife of Mr. 

Jus, Brown, of a son.
■ I1EIED.

Walkinahaw- Fowler—In Wingham. on the 
14th ult, by Her. II. McQnarrie. Mr. Charles 
Wxlklnshaw, to Miss Agnes Fowler, all of 
Wingham.

Cameron—Rosa- By Itev. T. ti. Thomson, of 
Br:i.iefleld, at the rosideneo of the bride’s 
brother-in-law, on the 12th I net., Mr. Peter 
C. Cameron, to Miss Donncla Rosa, all of 
Stanley.

Procter- Brandon On toe 23rd ult., by Rev. 
Jowph Philp, at the residence of tho bride’s 
father, ltr. Thomas Proctor, of Morris, to 
Rebecca, fourth daughter of Mr. James 
Br indon, of East Wawanoeh.

Sslkeld—Greer—On the 26th Jan. at the resi
de soo of the bride's father, by the Rev. Dr. 
Williams, Mr. Joseph Templeton Solkeli

’Miss Margaret M. Greer, daughter 
George Greer, Bayfield Road.

McCollum - Hart At the parsonage, Walton, 
by Itev, W. Baugh, Mr. John McCollum, to 
Miss Martha Hart, both of McKillop,

Klokmeyer—Lake- In Brussels, by the Rev. 
J. E. Rose, on the 19th inst., Mr August 
Eickmeyer, of Ethel, to Mise Emma J. Lake, 
of Urey.

•m.
Waroook—N ear Moleeworth. Sunday, the 9th 

ln»L, Mrs. Marnock, 6k
McGregor—In Grey, on the 13th inst., Mrs 

Wm. McGregor, agèd 6* years.
Prisai At Newry, on the 1st inst., Mrs. Arad 

Prlmt, aged W years.

Ikeld, to 
of Mr.

Godeiuoh. Jan. 27, 1881.
Wheat. (Fall! * bush.................  U 03
Wheat, (Spring) V bush.......... 166
dala.fr bash.................................  010
Pea*,absah.................. ...... oh
Barley, g bush...............................  0 60
Potatoes, (new) V bush............  0 26
Hay. 1 ton......................................  8 00
Ohfokens........ ,...............................  0 25
Butter, »................................ 0 20
~ Et, g doe. (unpacked)............ 0 18

Pork...................
Wood...............
Salt per Barrel

«1*1 01 
0 1 12 
m 276 

_ _ 6» 0 32 
0 66 « 0 06 
0 60 0 070 
026 0 0» 
8 00 0 10 00 
026 0 0 30 
0 20 0 020 
0 18 0 O 20 
0 71 0 0 08 
6 16 "6 30 
2 60 " 3 00 
080 0 080

Wild, of Toronto,
* ’ mrs of war' sxser low,i

9 miltenlnm to begin In 1938.
• Hoses and Gutter Stolen.—On Mon
day morning ho*, a Mr. Hawthpme, 
from Kin bom, arrived in Bxetgr tooting 
for kJione and cutter belonging to him, 
wbioh he had , left at Mr. Walper s 
Hotel Exeter North. It appears Ke 
loaned the rig to a blacksmith in Kin- 
bum, named Grieve, for the purpose of 
going to Clinton to *rr*n$Ç some busi
ness. Instead of *topplng_at Clinton he 
drove fin to Exeter, and it iras pre
sumed had left the hone and cutter as 
above stated, aod then taken the train 
for Detroit Before leaving, he collected 
all hia available book debts and an num
ber of creditors griove over his departure. 
The house end entier were secured. 
—[Reflector.

loneorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
, BEK end Heirelreeeer, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicit* a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Sharing Parlor, near 
the Poet Office. Goderich. 1753

Ihe People’s Column.
riOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VJC WANTED—Apply to MRS. W. KAY.

1771.

FI Dentistry.

M TwrI2itoM^-8T^tOBON DBN^•d^‘iX?"_*5^ÎSÎLÏî!?8Æ!î-
rich Bank of Montreal. Code

Auctioneering.

JO. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC- 
. TIOXKKR, Goderich, Ont. 1751.

mavUOesOTVJk * A Of me lotioviawviv.
__ Alton Street Goderich, opposite Colborne

Jotel. Orders left at Sionai. office will be 
attended to. 1761.

Jflettcal.

H O. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
. clan. Surgeon and Acooucber,^Graduate 

of Toronto University. Offlee opposite Gamer- 
roe ft Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, if not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. l<82-y.

_______ _______ SUR
__ OKON. Coroner, ftc. Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. >?H-
Dr. mclban, physician,

I-------------------- ' * —

pvRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
-L' Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchent, Sec. 
Office at J>r. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, 
ton.

J. C. 1IAM1L- 
1751.

TCB.-HAVING JUST FILLED MY
1. Ice house with some beautiful clear ice. I 
Invite Abe public to examine my stock, and 
tret mfirates for summer delivery. Call early, 
beforb too stock is all bargained for. Wm. 
McCaig, milkman, near the M. E. Church, 
Goderich. 1768-31.

TYfUSIC—MISS SKIMMINGS WILL
111 resume her class in music for Piano and 
Cabinet Organ, on Monday, 3rd Jan. after the 
Xmas Vacation. Vacancies for two or throe 
pupils. Terms 36 per quarter in advance. 

Goderich 28th Dec. 18». 17674k

B.

rpo THE PRESIDENT AND MAN- 
I AGKR8 OF THE CONFEDERATION ARROW A 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. We have \JT RiSTERs 
much pleasure in stating that your Company, 
through R. Manning. Esq., your reliable and 
efficient agent in this County, has made a 
prompt and satisfactory settlement of the 
Assurance on the life of the late James Shortt. 
for $2U00. Your company arc to be congratu
lated upon having such an efficient agent as 
Mr. Manning in this locality ; his advice and 
aid which he gives when needed is oftentimes 
of great help.

Hannah Suortt, Executrix.
Henry Lami»okt. Executor.
Amanovs Kravsk, “

Crediton, Jan. 11, 1881. -

For Sale or iCo Let.
jjlARM FOR SALE.

Comprising Lots Nos- 18 and 19, Con. 3, in 
the Township pf West Wawanosh, belonging 
to the late Mr. Charles McDonald, containing 
IM ACMM in all. Over thirty acres arc 
cleared. There are over 15 acres of good hard 
wood, and the balance Cedar and Pine hush. 
A small Frame House and a Well arc also on 
the premises. A good crock runs through the 
farm. For particulars apply to J amks Trum
bull, Esq., Dungannon, or to Mrs. Warvock, 
Goderich, or at this office. ^779-tf.

SALE. — A GOOD HORSE,
liarncss and cutter. Horse good single 

double, and safe for children to drive. Will 
or together, cheap for cash.

Bros. Fanning 
17f84t.

ÜOR 
I1 lia
r doiib 
be sold separately or together. 
Apply to E. F. AuArtrong, & 
Mill makers, Goderich.

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
fj . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario > e- 
tcrinary College. Office, stables ami residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors cost of Colborne 
Hotel. N. B.-Horse* examined u* to sound-

Legal.

(JAMERON_______  _ ROGERS, BARRI8-
tem, Solicitors, and Notaries, Wingham. 

Ont. Offices opposite Royal Hotel, Wingham. 
M. C. Cameron, g. C., M. P., K. Rogers. P.O. 
Drawer, 242.

Wingliam. .inn. 20, 1831. , *770.

PROUDFOOT, BAR-
I1I8TKH,' Mtornevs, Solicitors, etc.. 

Goderich. J. T. Harrow. W. ProudfooL 1751.

L. DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, ftc., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

____________ BARRIS*
TKR8, See., See., Goderich and Wingham. 

C. Seager, Jr, Goderich. w * “ 
ham.

gEAGER & MORTON,
J. A. Morton, Wing- 

1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
. Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Aclieeon s, 
Goderich. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORN EY-AT- 
. LAW. Solicitor In Chancery, Convey- 
anccr, Sec. Office over Detlor'e store, Gode

rich, Ont. Any amount of money to lean at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

riAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
V; Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, ftc.. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O. 
C.: P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Ooderloh. W. k- 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Miscellaneous Hards.

House a^d lot for sale -at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of \ of an aero of land, well fenced; 
u frame house, a good well and iiuinp arc also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
bo had from Mr. J, M. Roberts, Merchant 
Dungannon, or IÎ. E. Brown, NilcP. O.

1767-tf.

House, anV lots nos. 33 and
76, corner" Victoria and East strata, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For particulars 
applv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C-. Currie, auctioneer.

rpo LET A BLACKSMITH SHOP
A Conveniently situated, being in the im

mediate vicinity of Mill, Hotel and Post Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwelling 
house, and shoe shop. This is a rare chance 
for a good Bf^ksmiih and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to Ik J. II. Delong, Port Albert, Ont.

1762.

O MEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
O sale 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and well 
fenced. Brick Cottage 25x:X>, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Havnkh, lot Hi Lake Shore I toad. Col- 
homo Township, or to G arrow Sc Proud- 
foot. 17C8L

SHEPPARDTON. —store, with
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with \ acre 

land. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars appiy to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 10Ô acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., K. D. Ashneld. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Gorrow 
& Proudkoot. 1761.

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colborne, Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Garrow & Proudfoot. Goderich.
1756.

c1HANCERY SALE OF A VALUA
hie Form in the Township of Colborne.

Pursuant loan order of tho Court of Chan
cery made in a certain cause or matter of John 
James Campbell, au Infant under the age of 
twenty-one years, dated the 6th Day of Febru
ary. A. D., 18», there will be sold by Public 
Auction, with the approbation of Henry 
MaoDermott, Esq., Master of the said Court 
at Goderich, by John C, Currie, Auctioneer, 
at his Auction Mart, at the Town of 
Goderich, on
Saturday, 5th Day off February, A. D., 1881,
at 12 o’clock, noon, the following property, viz: 
The west half of Lot No. 3, in the 8th Con., 
Western Division of tho Township of Col
bome, in the County of Huroe, containing 50 
Acres, more or less.
J his property is situated on the Gravel Road, 

about 54 miles from the town of Goderich, and 
about half a mile from the village of Carlow. 
About 42 acres are cleared, and the remainder 
timbered with beech and staple. The soil is 
of a clay loam, and the land cleared is in a 
good state of cultivation. There are erected 
on said land a Two-Story Frame Dwelling- 
House and large Frame Bam and Stable. 
There are also on the land two good orchards, 
two wells and one year’s manure. There 
are also about six acres of fall wheat sown, 
of which the purchaser will get the benefit 
The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid flxea by the said Master,

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the Court of 
Chancery. The title is perfect.

Terms.—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors on 
the day of sale, and the balance into Court on 
the First of April next thereafter, without 
Interest when the purchaser shall be entitled 
to hia conveyance and tô be let Into possession.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer or the Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich this 12th Day of January, 
A. D„ 1881

(SU) H MAODERMOTT,
Master at Goderich 

O ARROW A PROUDFOOT 
Vendors’ Solicors.

FAMES
G Office, <

ly.
measured and va

SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.
Crabb’s Block. Kingston st, Gode

rich. Plans and specifications drawn corrcct- 
Carpentcr’s* plasterer’s and masoh’s work 
---- * ’ -allied.

Ijl R. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
'J, and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

OTRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAS
O L1SHK1) 1889. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those uhique and economical half caif and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beau’y com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
G FORGE STONE.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNOAN- 
\J NON.—This first-class hotel, has recently 
been refitted and improved boss to furnish the 
beet possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Taos. Smilik. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans anb Insurance.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Gode

rich. 1753.

75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E8- 
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. ^ 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to It RADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6* to 7 per

cent. Private funds. 
Morton, Goderich.

Apply to Sbagek and

Money to loan on first
Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest 

and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
Jambs Stkwart, Saltford P. O. 1759.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

ATONEY TO LOAN.
-if-L DA Landed Credit Co

THE CANA
DA Landed Credit Company,. Toronto— 

John Laino Blakie, Esq.. President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. * 1751

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest Mortgogca purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title? is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN- 
STONf Barristers, Ac., Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFK, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing firsLctaae Com panics. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town or 
Farm Property, In nay way-t»«uit the borrow
er. Office—(np-stairs) Kay's bleck, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

rNSURANCE CARD

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. TORONTO-Kstabliahcd
1833.

PHŒNIX IN8. CO’Y, of London (Kngland)- 
Bstabllshed 1782. x

HARTFORD INK CO’Y, of.Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 1816.

Risks taken In the shore first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

Just openetl out an entirely

- New Stock rr
Of Valentines at price varying from lc 

to $1 each at ; -

MOOBHOUSB’S.

Re-OpmpfScMs.
All the Text Books authorized for ma

in High, Model and Public Schools can 
he bought CHEAPEST from

M00RH0TTSB.

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP, PENH, 

PENCILS, RUBBER. EXERCISE 

ROOKS, and every

School Requisite,

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Moorhouse’s.
N. B.—THIS IS TUB OLDMST. 

LA HQ BBT AMD CHEAPEST BOOH 
STORE WEST OF TORONTO—BK 
TA BUSH K P 185t.

J

BLANK^ BOOKS
A complete assortment of every dis 

cription of

BLANK BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS,
MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac

Also a full stock of

The undersigned 
------------- »KR. LC

is also Appraiser for the 
SAVINGI---------

For 1881. at greatly reduce 
rates.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A fresh assortment of Books, 
specially selected and adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount alio-., i according t ; 
amount of purchsae.

Call and see sample» and get quota 
tiona at

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y.CANADA PEI 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from , 
7 to 6 per Cent- -Charges moderate l>

HORACE HORTON
Goderich. Sept. IA 1880. I7.1

<»"<iener, Ue< SI, fgriO

the:.. «. 'iitean


